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bleeding-heart, it must be resolutely cherished sad 
exercised. Yon can slwsys find a Jonathan to patfeelings and affections ; try love. ” Yea, but that 

a flection or feeling is of but little redeeming value 
Motives for Christian work may be divided into which >» supported by the principle of moral 

three classes. Some m reprehensible, originating obligation and necessity: by what is due, what 1 
in pride and selfishness, and having an eye to °we to self, to man. to God. The roots of Christian 
temporal benefits only. Others are associated with affections lie deep in this soil '• If God so loved we 
fear of present or future calamities, and a desire to oo^tto love.A “The love of Christ constraineth 
get- to henVen as an escape from misery. These ua *lec”

. may be labeled inferior. Then third are tl*e that Tbe o! Calvary do hot precede, but follow,
are excellent, noble, exalted, and are at once the ‘hose of Gethsemane-the struggles and victories 
strength and adornment of Christianity, such as * duty.
Duty, Love and Faith. But though these motives The power of this motive is illustrated in the case 
may be easily classified, they usually exist mixed of the soldier who was found petrified at his post, 
and jumbled together. Even the lower motives are and by those who, when “straitly commanded” 
among the last infirmities of the best men ; and like not to teach in the name of the Master, replied, 
the ghosts of their old dead selves their dark " We cannot but speak.” “We ought to obey God.” 
shadows often fall over ' the most generous bene- Well has it been observed by Jas. A. Froude, the 
factions. Indeed the Christian voyager is always at English writer, and literary executor of Thomas 
a loss to say how much of these terrestrial breesea Carlyle “ That Which notably distinguishes a high 
go to fill his sails. Dr. Bonar, author of order of man from a low order of man, that which

“ I heard the voice of Jesus ssy constitutes both hulhan goodness and greatness, is
Come unto me and rest," etc., not the degree of intelligence with which men womanhood. It leads to the abandonment of right

must have been troubled about this when he dreamed pursue l heir own sdvantsge, but it is disregard of and honorable dealing for policy and cunning 
that an angel came down and weighed bis seal, and personal pleasure, indulgence, gain, present or craftiness, underhanded treachery and murder. It 
marked it too. But on being put into the crucible remote, because' some other line of conduct is more has furnished history with its Pharaohs and Herods, 
and analysed the result showed selfish 
sectarianism 15, ambitiôSWs», love to man 13, and 
love to God tfi.

BY REV. D. H. MCQCARRIX, K. A. against a Saul, of a Deademona to put gainst
Emilea. But if you should be deceived alee 
out of ten you are richer, by a great deal, thee if yew
had escaped both the deceiving and believing. When 
you lose a friend you lose much ; yen leas
faith you lose all. I read somewhere of three 
pilgrims who met on the highway and fell into re-"*- 
counting their misfortunes and losses.

use we should livd to him who died for all.

" But when their tales were done 
There spake among them one,
A stranger seeming to all sorrow free ;
Sad losses have ye met,
But mine is heavier yet,
For a believing heart baa gone-from me.

1 Alas ! those pilgrims said,
For the living and the deed.
For fortune's cruelty, and love's suretoess, 
For the wrecks of land and sea,— -mrW 
But howe'er it came to thee,
Thine, stranger, is life’s last sad heavier loss"

The loss of faith is the loss of true manhood sad

! its cruel Charleses and Philips, its bloody Mary, of 
Love is an excellent motive. It is not a fleeting England, and its infamous Catharine de Medici, of 

thing, but " abiding ” and " never failing." Not France.
The motive is of great importance. It déterminée like the torrent that wa^es itself in splash and roar, 

the real value of good works asd gives beauty, cob- but like— 
sisteocy and endurance to Christian character. The 
reader will no dou6t sympathise with Robert 
Browning.

>4- directly right. "

;

Faith asserts that what ought to be done can be 
done. Anything short of this is a form of infidelity. 
Faith asserts •" that there is one divine event to“The clear stream that through the meadow flows.

And all the long summer on its mission goes."
Nor like the lightning flash from out the mid

night sky— , "
" But the sweet sunshine, whose unfailing ray.

From its calm throne of bl

which the whole creation moves, ” that—
" Through the ages

Onetntreaafng purpose runs ;
And the thoughts of men are widened 

With toy process of the anna”
iVtiuHdea “ that the Lord hath forsaken 

asserts that “ God is in his holy

" Not on toe vulgar mass 
Called ' work ’ must tence pass.
Things done, that took the eye and had toe price 
O’er which from level stand,
The low world laid its hand, ’ ,
Pound straightway to its mind, could value in a trice
" But all the world's costae thumb 
And finger failed to plhmb.
So passed in making up the mein account ;
All instincts immature.
All purposes unsure.
That weighed not sa his 

amount ;

ue.. fights every day."
Love is the great lesson of the gospel. The lessop 

of the feeding of the 5,000, where the disciples are the eartl
made to think and care for others. Love is an aid temple,^and jSat the righteous are safe. That— 
to duty. It supplements duty. Like oil in the 
machinery it makes the task of duty easy. It 
besnttffics the work end the worker. It enlarges 

<a the soul. I know of a little girl that learned to love 
and pgayed, “God bless papa and mamma." Her 

. soul fiVew larger and she prayed, " God bless papa 
and mamma and the ministers. ” And still her soul

;
It

“ Odd's hr his heaven—
All's right ifith the world."

And that though right be ou the.sa 
wrong be on the throffe-—_________

“ Yet that scaffold sways the future ; 
For behind the dim unknown, 
Standeth God, amid the shadows, 
Keeping watch upon his own."

It asserts that—

V and
rk, yet swelled the

Thoughts hardly to He packed
Into a narrow act.
Fancies that broke through language and sacked :
All I could never be.
All men ignored in me,
Thia,I was worth to God,whose wheel the pitcher shaped." M

We readily subscribe to thy above as being worthy Ancient Mariner 
of its place in our belief. At the same time this 
doctrine is abused when it is made an apology for 
defective Christian living. Surely this is a serions 
blunder, and Should be earnestly guarded against.
It is true that mistakes may be made in attributing 
motives and that a man’s actual life may sometimes 
but ill' compare with his own ideals. But if we 
would have opr maHvrs respected we must see to it

z ;sr- .r*tr1r' -• - t “ r...тпік, норі, b*li*ve that Ш .«I™..* "~»h "*> b™ - —У <1“™ 4-> —- I™,
ently right. If the man's motives, ideas, beliefs, be the lesson of love, 
refined and elevated, it will be impossible for the life 
to be low, and if a man’s robes continue to trail In 
the mire it is impossible that the motives, thoughts 
or ideatsbe high. >

One of the grandest motives that can take posses ,
sion of a soul is the sense of duty. Even when it Faith always is an excellent and essential equip- Л . * * *
becomes a passion, and its loud thunderinge fill «Il meut for Christian work. Faith in God and man —The Dominion Parliament was opened by His 
the avenues t>f the soul, it h sublime. A man’s and human destiny. Herein consists the sublime Excellency, Lord Minto, on Thursday last, with 
true character, his being and becoming, lies very optimism of the gospel. Faith in God and faith in the customary ceremonies. It is expected that the 
dcae to his readintoe to respond to duty. If he man. These are identical and inseparable. Both session will be along one. Little business, beyond 
will not respond to this he will not respond to any- find theft support In supreme goodness and omnipo- the discussion of the speech will. It is said, he 
thing. If you cannot appeal to him on this prin- tence. Faith in God will be perplexed and put to undertahen before Easter. Six new members of the 
ciple you can find no other. * If this will not arouse the proof. Faith in man is certainly yiuch more House were introduced—all supporters of thegOfern- 
him to that which is lawfuUnd right he cannot be difficult and attended with severer experiences. But Two neyy members of the Senate also took
aroused at all though it be sorely tried, and sometimes ma«b to their seats. Mr'. Carmichael, of Piéton, N. 8., and

I imagine I hear son» one say " Appeal to hfo ***** ^m the world with a disappointed . ad Mr Yeo, of P. E. Island.

enlarged and she was heard to pray, “ God bless 
papa and mamma, God bless the ministers, and God 

everybody.” As Coleridge puts it in the *' So nigh is grandeur to our dust,
So near is God to man, \

When duty whispers low * Thou тіш,' 
The youth replies * I can.’ ” *

pc " Farewell, farewell, but this I tell 
To thee, thou wedding-guest.
He preyeth well who loveth well, 
Both man, and bird, and beast : And—і

best who loveth beetAll fhlngs. both greet and small ; 
For the dear God, who loveth ns. 
He made and loveth ell."

" Were this pot so
The pillar*! firmament is rottenness, 
And earth's base built on stubble."

“ He

These principle*, love, duty, faith, have been the 
motives in all great achievement^ in the past, and 
they enter into a]l that ia of an upward tendency in 
the present, or that makes for the future welfare of 
mankind.
co-operating like the organs of the body, and 
linked in a holy triply alliance, they form a three
fold cord that is not quickly broken. Th^l supple
menting and supporting each other, they are the 
secret springs of every, true Christian life.

Love ia wonderfully Inventive. It is never at a 
lose how to proceed. The reason why so many

Blending like the colors of light,

" Over the mountains, and under the waves, ♦ 
Over the fountains, and under the graves ; 
Under the floods which ere deepest,

Which Neptune obey,
Over rocks which are steepest.

Love will find out the way."В
t
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Much 22, 1822.MESSENGER AND VISITOR2 (171) Ш:

■Iplia the public ceremony in which » candidat. in net Horn, wfcnl In locking in them Inntrwctionn ? They ere 
.pert for leered nereice by the leyieg os of bends, end objocUooobfa beceeee they point to ns ndynneed ntnge In 
the reepone bilily of this devoirs, not upon the church, the apt rituel life tether then to the beginning ; end be- 
bul upon the mlnletry. Thin position cen be enUbllehnd ce use they ley flewn eepecific net of feeling, for retry

‘’йяїїлї■srtarii-r-
being фок*а to by |. D Freemen, Prof Woetmen. W elected to the church ofhen ere found in the New Tente Jeune in He bn el our. •• Remoene of conndencc, I 

llebney. J 1. Champion, I H Cahill end A Freemen, meet—thet of '' the neren " (Acte 6 : 6) ' whom they net eppmhetM, cowiee to name men et the beginning, but to 
WyS^rt,bT * ,rom before the epoetlee, .e.1 when they bed greyed they leld meet Christine, nt e Inter etege, when they ere led to

tee of N ». Weetern AseocintiOo for I ho" their bind, on them thet of Berne be. end Seul, understand, by their montent tendency to tin, whet in
of thet dletorbleg nod now historic reeolu (Acte II : t-1) respecting whom the Holy Ohoet mid to meant by the “plague of their heart.." Bat there ie

tiow it me y fan expected thet I should here something to tbe ministry nt Antioch, " Supers te pie Bern.be. end here e grave omission, which in at once seen by those 
my in defence of my action Seel for the work whereunto I here celled them. And who have reed modern » religions discussion». The filial

u ‘b*<bee.1 wl*b toexprem my retfaf.ctiea whel lhey (Mtld ,„<] preyed end laid their hands feeling, the movement of the heart toward the Father of 
Ie the knowledge thet one very important pert of the ,hlm lbeT lhem lw,y ... lnd ,h.t of Timothy, our spirits, does not find e piece here ; nor does thet 
purpose of that resolution has si reedy been achieved, to whom. Peul wrote ( i Tim. 4 : 14) "Neglect not the simplest " metÿm " which SB apostle gives, by which we 
It wee intended to stimulate thought end provoke die- gtft tbat j, jn ,btt wbich wss given thee by prophecy, may know thet we ere children, find e piece ; “ the
eutfaon upon the subject throughout the body. Thet the taying OB ol the h4nili o( the presbytery.!' love of God is shed abroad in oar hearts by His Spirit
this «ai been eccompllsfaed the pages of the Veer Book Hrom thw scriptures it is deer that ordinptlon in the v hleh he hath given to ns." How much less bewilder- 
enilhe film of the Mnsniron awd VistTon beer ample mi .inilsi j sense, ordination in the sense of the log to distressed minds is the method of John the

laying on of hands, is the prerogative not of beloved : “ Hereby we know thet*"we know Him. if we
the individual church, but of ihe ministère in keep hit commandments." Neither i. that absolute test
the community of churches with whom the candidate mentioned as among these " motions ” by which we are

to the effect thet, though ordinations bed eipecU lo be associated in hie work. So far »• I know to judge whether we have eternal life : " Beloved, let us 
taken place dating the year, the committee* as usual, this special prerogative has never been claimed by any love one another, for love is of God ; end every one thet 
had been Ignored. In the discussion which followed the Baptist church. loveth it born of God, and knoweth God." Again we e
report, quite funeral dissatisfaction was expressed con- At this point the justification of our resolution appears, my that it seems strange that these simplest directions 
cerniug the conduct of ordinations In this part of the jQ , cburch asking for its pastor this formal, ceremonial ere not prominent in this old testing instrument.' But, 
country, and the resolution was adopted in the belief that recognition from his brother ministers, those ministers then, we must remember that this was not a biblical 
it would not only arouse enquiry and quicken conseil nee have the right to my when end where end how it shell method, but a dogmatic 00s. It is the fenlt of all 
in this matter, but indicate to Unchurches a more excel- be given. It would seem but reasonable anil just to ell catechisms and creeds ; one-sided views ; a pert of 
lent method of procedure. , л concerned, the candidate, the ministers and the local truth ; that which seemed. to the men of that age

Having turned the matter ov« in my mind a good church,that the ordination be given at such time and place prominent, or essential, must be laid before men. л 
many times during the last nine months, and having read .. wjn ..seinblr the largest representation of those whom We fast, as we pore over these old black letter di 
with interest the different articles in the Mksssngee

TheConcerning Ordination*

XU" Moved by J. D Freemen end seconded 
'Champion, that this Amocistion recommend the 
within Ha bounds to pi total their candide 
lloa at the

i. Qu 
Anew 

Saviour 
knowle.

J. Q. 
A. G

and po. 
truth.

з- Q
A. O

f,

A*

4- Q.
1 hA* V

5. Q.
A. T 

greet lc
6- Q
A. Si 

cither 
what it

The Immediate occasion of the above resolution wss
the. reeding of e report by the Sseodetionel committee on

7. a
A. T

8. Q 
A. h 

first,^ j

9- Q
A. S

10. (, 

A. В

11. { 
their s

rec-
right it ie to give it. In my judgment the ideal piece ami tioue to men enquiring the way pf eternal life, that they 

AMD Visrro* upon the subject, l am more profoundly time is the convention. But the eeeociettonal gathering ware wanting in another respect. If a man be really
convinced than ever that our action at Florenceville last is the next beet.- This ceremony is not primarily for the, Joined to Christ he will have a desire to bring forth fruit

a step in the right direction. benefit of the local church but of the man. He should —the yearning to bear tomething divine—according' to
^*0 P* down to the bottom of this matter let me raise мек it in the moat truly representative gathering avail- the Great Teacher’s familiar illustration of the vine and 

again the question-What does ordination signify ? What eMe He will thus but serve not only hie own interests, the branchée. But itf this Hat of “ motions ” or “ signs 
-doaa it mean and what does it not mean ? To the Law those of hie church, hie ministerial brethren and the of spiritual life,” (here is not a word of this ; nothing of
and to the Testimony ! The entire teaching of the New - denomination. right living, of honorable dealing, of our bounden duty
Testament upon this subject may be given in email com- The objections which have teen urged against our to promote the Kingdom of God. The fact ia, the Re
paie, and since the Scripture has been called tor let us resolution, are not, in my judgment, of a serious nature, formers wete afraid of good works. Because Rome had
have it clearlfabefore us. To the objection that the course suggested may neces- jerked the doctrine out of its true position, because she

Note, then, the word ” ordain ” as found in the New ,iute months of waiting, I reply, that since ordination had made merit to hang thereby, therefore, for fear that 
Testament always denotes an election to office by the confers no right, power or privilege essential to the souls might bq led astray, they hardly dared to mention 
perbn or persons competent to make the election. The full work of the ministry, (even the right to administer them in іЬедаїще day with justification by faith. These 

six times in connection with a sacred office, 
aedjàn each case it is the translation of a different Greek

A. F

Pontim 
third d 
ascendi 
the Fal

coming 
A. V

Hfeon 
A. V 

the fee

r

ordinances being the gift of the church at its discretion), dear old fellows, eolemn-vieaged, clear-headed, thorough 
he can well afford to wait. The objection'that the pro- paced, expounders of the divine mysteries of election and 

3 : *4. " Jesus position will ” tend to weaken the sense of individual reprobation, say In effect, all through this searching 
ordained (epoil-se) twelve to he yriih him.” Acts i : 22, responsibility on the part of individual churchey,” need catechism, printed in special, and inserted before the 
” Must be one ordained (jeneithai) lo be a witness with oniy to be stated to stand refuted. The author of the entrance to the New Testament, MYe must beware of 
as of his resurrection.” Acts 17 :31, V By that man whom objection hmst admit on sober second thought, that good works, ye must not mingle the practical with
he hath ordained (home). I Tim. 2: 7, ” Whereunto B church is' likely to feel far more responsibility and the doctrinal. They were afraid.for the ark ; it trould
I am ordained a preacher” (eitihen). Acts 14: 23, to exercise far more care in presenting a candidate before topple over unless their hands stayed it. It seems • 

Whep they had ordained (chei rot one santés) them e Urge end thoroughly representative body, than in wonder that they were sc* smitten, for it is a spiritual
riders in every church ^itas 1 > 5, ” That thou should- bringing one before a small and perhaps packed council, crime to present to men but one part of God** gracious
sst ordain (hataiteses) elders in every city.” Any The insinuation that the underlying purpose in this move- revelation. Through his Infinite power, rather than 
peraoo with an ordinary workjng knowledge of .Greek ment is to debar from ordination all but college trained throttgh the wisdomjef the winners oT souls, men were 
will see at a glance that the fact yet forth in each men, ia unwarranted and untrtie, and unworthy of those drfcwn into the kingdom. Within the memory of men 
iiurtanra ia that of choice, election, appointment. In the who make it. There ia no each thought in our minds, still amopg qs, there was the sameone-sided way of deal- 
last two instance* there may be a hint of some public We have continually affirmed to the contrary. Soma of ing with men. The ihénence of Geneva dominated 

y, bat the emphasis ia strongly on the fact of the the best sod most effective of our ministers are doing theologians for thiee hundred years. But the last century
their work without the help of college training. They has hitnessed a gradual change, until at the present we 

The question now arises—Who is competent to ms^e «rfji have successors in all the days to come. Let them find ourselfsafar opt of position with our ancestors. The 
the election to offices la the church t Unquestionably be held in everlasting honour ! pendulum has oscillated ‘well towards the other end of
the church itself. The church electa its deacons and the This has been written in the interests of clear thinking the arc. We rarely—I had almost said never—hear the 
church elects its pastors. That is the inalienable right of ^ orderly procedure in the matter of ordinations. I words ^ foréktmvWtÜge, 
the individual, local dfureh, and any interference from

Here are the passages

14. ç
the Cr

A. E 
God.,

«5 (
A. I

that, J

h-m
I

choice. A, 1

hand 0
A. 1election,” ” distinguishing

have shown, I believe, that our resolution robs the i*£ grace,” mentioned. 'Everything is laid upon the human 
outside, other than that of frieix|ly counsel or suggestion, dividual cburch of none of its rights or privileges, I heard a - prominent Baptist minister declare in
is s nsoifest impertinence. The ebureh bo. the right to ™«гwjU it tend_to jtr^re the chnrch in snjor- public dfaeoon, that UGodbwd willed . cartsiD thing, 
elect to iu offices. In thi. «« of the word the Cburch , X rights Of MbSs d ^ b d 8 ‘ ^ and that tf matt Had; not willed it. it would not be done,
and the Chord, alone, has tbs right to " ordain, " and it j D FeBSMsir, I had always understood that Ged't will was mpreroe,
needs no conseil, small or great, to assist in the work. JS jh jh sod that the human will was not an infinité factor, and

=2=sS==S3
aeemito have been left ont of consideration and which ц but of that sbeweth mercy.” The apostle makes

In our first notice of the Geneva Bible we pointed oat ^оЇГшЙ'/
c ~ ordination IS the strut, thlt oar .„orators made more then we do of the doctrine jf eref a sinner fa laved, while he tree» hie own fecnltiès,
Smjtnral sense bf the term ts as above stated," ordin- of election. While Lather was very enrefal, «eying, thinks, prwye,' repents, belieeee, and oonfeeaea Christ,
atian,” at it has hern mm mont у understood and praaised .. who hath not known Dsaaion croaa and travail of God Almighty fa back of it all. A man cannot be bis

y.t/r a different thing. We have all along death, cannot treat of fore-knowledge (election of °wn father.' Hence the need of regeneration by the
been awe, the term to désignât* the formal, peblic grace) without injnry and inward enmity toward God. 5? rhfkStdre. rfcS ” "wbti*
•ettreg «part to ch.rcb office by - the faying on of the ЛІ!е ‘ K.°ch «^rtdÏÏtaïhïlhto Tthfa Srt^*?^p.1, p^d îihifa вїті^^р8^
hands of the presbytery. ’ ' Now this ceremony fa clearly own reason «^measure and age " claim Й cease iobe* Baptixta, we arelosing light of
Scriptorei sad hmutifnll, rignificant, yet ro naming It the „„ of Geneva l.anchrd the bolt straight at the face what fainvoivedinit. Gorfre^tre the fa^eriand in
" 0^i“Uo“ " " lipP-d ‘-‘о • verbal inaccuracy, of the ,oung believer. If it knocked him dowu.-well, ЗШ^І^Іау^Ь?Ї,Ь1іГ«К jfa2.reionІп^їьГс', 
awl in reany eases fallee into collusion of thought. It fa that showed be wo. none of His ; if he bore the shock— Bible emphasises the election of grace, pàti it in the 
prohpMy ,loo fate in the day to hope to reform oar wh he was a reel child of God. Th«r way of instruct- ; j* doe,1Dot »«ke ment

ing the disciples was heroic ; t bore i, did not kil, .recant, $*.
°* -, M ' "pe,k ^tW* Wroeg men. The catechum runs in this Wire. Ufa, afafi phtmp awipjaht It areareatbe poor enq,
ceremony a. ordination No doubt we shall oontinne “ Bat how «hall I knowe myaelfe to be one of thorn soul that “mamam veaaafaof wrath fitted to de
todnio. fia i do in thfa letter, bat ,e .hoald recognire wUome God hath ordained to life eternaUf" Answer : tion.'* Intend the plain and genUe dlrectionapf Jean. 
th»?f “W ,kU >h. word to a •• B, the motion, of 4firita.ll life, which belongeth onely r.iS2tt^LTh^mmn.’ uretii
sacoélary us» Ordination hi the primary, Scriptural to the children of God,” and that these ” motions ” are God to ordain men to hlpself that they may be saved ? ”, 

election to office, and the respond- brought forward as ” remorse of conscience, joyned with Answer : By the preaching pé his Word, and the 
bUity ci it da waives upon the individual church. Ordin- the lothing of sinne, and love of righteousnesse ; thé ministering of hSs aaffinments thereunto annexed.” 
ation aa it fa pnpnlarly understood among tu, ordination band of faith reaching unto life eternall in Cbr^d, the lïïTÜ S,k*Sd^
“"bave hm. dfaenrein, it l, thfa jeum.1, rediaatio. in dfatrerec, mai re,red opto con- ^ ^ "*
$$ It falb within the pnrview ci the above resolution, іЛалет in God by the worke of his Spirit," etc., etc. Rupert Street, Amherst, Kerch, 1899.
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MESSENGER AND VTStTOR,
. 4

(\7f) tMarch 22, 1899.

A. I. Thom «halt have none other gods before Me. all the world, till the power of evil is overthrowri arid 
H. Thom shall not make unto thee a graven image, Ш in dyery heart and governs every relation of

the likeness of any form that is in heaven above, or that human life.
is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the (Hi.) Q. What is meant by the words—'' Thy will be 

I. Question. What Is the Christian religion ? earth : thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor done in earth as it is in heaven ”? Ґ*
Answer. It is the religion founded by our Lord and *rve them : for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, A. Thatall men may be led to accept God's hcgy will. 

Saviour Jesus Christ, who has brought to us the full visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and cheerfully to do whatever he requires, so that His 
knowledge of God and of Eternal Life. upon the third and fourth generation of them that hate gradoua purpose may be fulfilled.

a. Q. How must we think of God? Me ; showing mercy unto thousands of them that (lv.) Q. What shall we desire when we say—
Uhl'e/tf1 *!' îhîn»'• НІТ Lo^kandT» in"tiJto£ 10 ШМтЗ‘1іЬІи>поІ,ик™”нГш” tithe Lord thy Ood G^^tiiT prosper oar daily labor, end
^ powerVÆ h°,ine^=d j;k2iSlr^i,wiUno‘ho,d him*al,,1“ ** nddi°* "01

A “”'lht'-tot-UG0d' d.^^T^U^tdo\Xee^h:to, Ге

Jr r,!L ! 1 , . eeventh dey 1» a Sabbath onto the lord thy God : in it ’A- Here Chriet teaches us that we may confidently ask
4. Q. What do we learn from this name of Father? thon shall not do any work, thou,/nor thy eon, nor thy God to forgive us our sins, but that He will not do so un- 
A. We learn that God made us in HiUbwn image, that daughter, thj man-servant, nor thyJmaid-servant, nor thy lesa we Ourselves from the heart forgive those who have

He cares for«us by His wise providence, and that He loves cattle, nor tne stranger that is wlfhin thy gates : for in wronged us.
us far betteAhan any earthly parent can. \ ‘ six days the Lord made heaven and dearth, the sea, and all (xi.) Q. What do we ask for in the last petition—

5. Q. What does Jesus say about Himself ? that in them is, and reeled the seventh day : wherefore “ Lead us not into tempUtion, but deliver us from evil "?

^sizsr^msssisüs:r r, , . • > may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God kept from the power of every spiritual enemy.
b. Ц. wnatts Mnf ...... giveth thee. 33- Q What is the Holy Catholic Church ?

JJL!nr th9»gbt” f«b=8. «rd or act, which VJ Thou |hllt do no motder A. It is that Holy Society of believer, in Christ jeans
' Lhtr . * CO”trmry 'oGod* holy law, or fella abort of _ .halt not commit adultery which he founded, of which He is the only Head, and in
what it require,. VH Thou tii.lt not commit adultery. which He dwell, by Hi. .pint ; ao that, though made up

7. Q. Say in brief what God's law requires. VIII. Tbou shalt not steal. 0f many communions, organized in various modes, and
A. That we should love God with our whole heart, IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy .ctitered throughout the world, it !a yet One in Him.

and our neighbor aa ourselves. neighbor. f 34. Q. For what ends did our Lord found Hi» Church ?
8. Q. Are we able of ourselves to do this ? X. Thou .halt not covet thy neighbor', houae, thou A. He united Hia people into thia visible brotherhood
A No • for although man was mad. lnnne.nl at ih, ,hllt not covet th? neighbor'» wife, nor hia man-servant, for the worship of God and the ministry of the Word andfirst' , e°, he І.И "Ги 'EM nor hi. maid-aervant, nor hi. ox. nor hi. a», not any- the Sacrament. ; for mutual edification, the admmktra-

Г'ьі. h£nïbto, to h!a ^n ”t“ôrh to k“ ‘“^od” ,hi°8 ‘hn« <• «by neighbor'.. tion of di^dpHne, and ,h, adv.ocemen, of Hi. Kingdom,

law 2Я. Q. How has our Lord taught us to understand this 35. Q. What is the essential mark of a true branch
9. Q. What are the con.equ.nce. of tin ? ?He Un_ht lhlt the Uw re,cbe. to tb, dedw, °* T^ïï^fiàlïk ti a true brand, of the Catholic

/LSIn mparate. ти from God, corrupt, hi. nature, motira .nd btention. of the heart, ao that we cannot Church ia the preaefice of Christ, through Hi. indwelling
*nd' ”ПІ”" h* keep it unie» we love God with our whole heart and our Spirit, mamfeated m holy life and fellowahip.

repent, must laaue in death etmtti neighbor M oureeltoa. 3« Q. What i. a Free Church ?
Ю' Ji-C>ln d* теГ oureelvea from sin and its con- zj x q whA dw the First Commandment teach ua? *; A Chnreh which acknowledge. none but Jesna

sequences? н„іп» tr.,#. пшЛ for our own 9hü* M Heed. end. therefore, exercises its right toA. By no means; for we are unable either to cleanse - Him Ді* honor w9?h i* Hue to him interPret administer His laws without restraint or
our owi heart, or to make amenda for our offences. render unto Нію Лв honor which iedue to him control by the Stste.

ii. Q. How did the Son of God save Hie people from * n u.rh 37- Q- What is the duty of the Church to the State ?
their sms F ^ W* Q What dpes the Second Commandment teach A To оЬжгуе ш ^ ^ ^ lhe Sute unleM

A. For our salvation He came down from heaven, and U>. T ^a . -_j i- tr„.h nnt k* th# ^hriat *. to,PMt^e totercearioq for the

Pontius Pilate. He suffered and waa buried, and the M He haa Hlmaelf appointed. eousnaas, and to imhne the nation with the spirit of Christ,
third day He roee again according to the Scriptnree, and (Hi ) Q. What does the Third Commandment teach u» I 38 ц What I» tke duty of the Sute lo the Church ?
ascended into heaven, and ritteth on the right band ti A. Never to blaspheme and never to utter profane A. To protect all branche» of the Church and thai,
the Father. word», but always to regatd and uie with deep reverence individual member» in the enjoyment of liberty to wor-

. 11. Q. What benefit have we from the Son of God be- the Holy Name of God. able God, and In efforts to promote the Region of Christ,
coming Man ? ( iv. ) Q. What docs the Fourth Commandment teach which do not interfere with the civil rights of othera.

39- Q What is a Christian minister ?
A. A Christian minister is one who is called of God and 

the Church to t)e a teacher of the Word and a pastor 
of the Flock of Christ.

The Catechism of the Free Churches 
of England and Wales.
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ns?A. We have a Mediator between God and men ; one 
who aa God reveals 4o us what God is ; *nd> as perfect 
Man, represents our race befoi1! God.

13. Q. What further benefits have we from our Lord'a 
hfe on earth ?

lb A. That we ought to be diligent in our calling dering 
six days of the ‘week, but keep one day hallowed for 
rest and worship ; and because Jesus rose from the deed
on the firat day of the wesk, Christians obeerve that day, 40 Q How may the validity of such a Ministry be 
calling it the Lord's Day. proved ?

(v.) Q. SVhat does the Fifth Commandment teach na? A. The decisive pro&f of a valid Ministry is the sanction 
A. ThatrGod regards with special favor those who °* l^e Chnreh, manifested in the con-

■ 4 Q What did Ht accompliah for n. by Hi. death on reverence obey феіг parcou. v q° th. й»Г1»тС“'|ОП °, Chri“'
the Croee? (vi.) Q! What does the Sixth Commandment teach ea? 1‘' t of the Church f

A. By offeringHImaelf a sacrifice without blemish nnto A, To kbld human life sacred, and, instead ti hating morc plljn Ьу üjKlls tiie°ïnward l*nefits°of’^he
God, He lulfilled the requirements of Divine HoBneaa, or bnrt|<$ oar fellowmen етап onr enemies to do til 004*1. to amure us of Hi. promised grace, and when 
atoned for all onr tin», and broke the power ti Sin. we ca/to preserve them m health and well-being. rightly used, to become a means to convey it to our heart».

15 Q. What does the resurrection ti Jeans teach ns? (vfi.) Q. What doe» the Seventh Commandment teach <3 How mlny SMraments lre thcre ?
_ A. It:assures us that He has finished the work of onr A. Two only : Baptism and the Lord's Suoncr
redemption ; that the dominion of death ie ended ; and To honor God’s ordinance of marriage, to preserve - ™,n.e і. л. ».lwa , ,that, because He Uvea, we .hall live also. modetiy, and to keep oureelvea châtie in thooght, speech «foQ-, Whlt ll ,he "’ff” і” sacrement ti

16. Q What do wc learn from HU ascension into 1B,d l*l“'?ou'' . л , . A. Water : wherein the person і. baptise*, into the
He»v” ? (nli.) Q. What doe. the Eighth Commandment teach nime o( y,, FlUl„ ,nd a, thc Son lnd of fhc i^)lv Spirit_

A. That we have in Him an Advocate with the Father, 44 Q Wh»tinwardbenefitadoeathissigmfy?"
who ever Uveth to make lnterceaaion torus. A. To be honest and fair in til onr dealings, and in no A The waahing away of sin and the new birth wrought

17- Q. What do we learn from Hia .cation at the right to ике nnbrotherly advantage of another by fraud by tbe Holy Spinpt in ,ц wbo repent and believe. »
hand of God? «force. 45. Q. what are the outward signs in the Lord's

A. That He is exalted aa our Head and King, to whom (ix.) Q- What does the Ninth Commandment teach Supper ?
has been given all authority in heaven and on earth. us ? "A. Bread and Wine : which the Lord has commanded

18. Q. How does Jesus Christ still carry on Hia work A. To avoid false teatihony, and never to deceive any- be given and received for a perpetual memorial of His
of salvation ? one or spread reports to our neighbor's hurt. Л death.

A. By the third person in the blessed Trinity, the (x.) Q. What does the Tenth Commaùdment tegçh ua? 46. Q What is signified by the Bread and Wine ?
Holy Spirit, who was sent forth at Pentecost. , A. Not even in onr heart, to grudge onr fellow-man hi. ._*'■& ^■■Blt^.l*..'‘'En'f'.ed t.hg..BPdv. ot..ou.r.,.L'>rd

19. Q. What ia the mistery of the Blessed Trinity ? prosperity at desire to deprive him ti that which ia hU, ^unified Hit Blood shed once for all noon'the
A. That th. Father, th. Son, and the Hoi, Spirit, into bat а>ау. to cultivate a thankful and contented apirit. 3*°££j ti tin, *P°* U" Cr°” '°Г

who* Name we are baptized, are one God. ». Q_^.t meei.l mron.to. God provided to ^ 47- Q What do they receive who in penitence and
20. Q. What must we do in order to be saved? na ih leading a lire of obedience ? faith partake of this sacrem-m ’
A. We mart repent of our tin and believe on the Lord *• f!! W"d- ^™Уег' the Sacramento, and the Fellow- A. They feed apiritually upon Christ as the noarish-

Jesus Christ. ship ti the Church. ment ti the soul, by which they are strengthened and re-
21. Q What Ult to repent? 30. C. Where do we find God'» Word written ? 1 freshed tor the dutiea and tritia of life.
A. He who truly repents of hie ain not only confeaaee A. In the Holy Bible, which is the inspired record of 48. Q. Why do Christians partake in common of the

it with shame and sorrow, but above ell he turn* from it God’s revelation given to be our rule of faith and duty. bora * aePPer f
to God with sincere desire to be forgiven and steadfast 
purpose to sin no more.

22. Q. What is it to believe on the Lord Jeans Christ ? A;
A. It means that we rely on Him as onr Teacher, °°n

Saviour and Lord, patting our whole trust in the grace of 
God through Him.

23. Q. How are we enabled to repent and believe? y. Û-. Rcp»1 the Lord'. Prayer. ....
A. By the secret power of the Holv Spirit working A. " Our Father, Wliich art in heaven, hallowed be 50 ® hal hope bsve ** in 0,6 prospect of death ?

graciously in our hearts, and using for tfiia end provident- Thy Name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done in A. We are well-assured that all who fall asleep in
ial discipline and the meaeage of the gospel. earth, aa it.ie in heaven. Give us this day our daily Chriet are with Him in rest and rieace, and that even aa
.n^ti11 beMfi,ido werecti” ™prat cM:Mtrirdix5,„.,hiir” ,*° ™ -d -

v ?hri,t>>i‘h' “* roer™deroeîheлЇЇ™' tbe »' Q- W1W b" Je,ns told “• of Hia Second Advent ?

t>ecotpe children ôlM0,nd jTint-hdra'vdth Chrirt. ЄЄ H^What i,mront b, the vtotia-"HtilowM b. Bb'J&SSltïZ
25. n In wb,t eey lre we to До, oureelvea thankful Name ,ge jodgt mlnirintï ; and that tor Hia Appearing

b”™*1 ? A. that onr Heavenly Father would lead til men to w« ahonld be tiwaya ready
A. mistriving to tollow the example of Jean» fn doing .«knowledge and reverence Him a» Jeaua haa made Him q What la the Chriatian'a hone тпгят» ih.

and bearing the will ti onr Heavenly Father. known, to that everywhere Hi. gloriou. prtito may be fa,u„to.te? Ьоре сов“гтов tbe
2fi. Q. Where do we find God's will brieffy txpHtoad ? proclaimed. . < _ .

*• ™ comm“d- K^'^"?30 ” «:in the r
27. Q. Repeat the Ten Commandments. Д. We pray that the G(Mpd may spread and prevail Is aoni

u-1
ng
he

A. We have in Him a brother man who is touched with 
the feeling of our infirmities, as well aa a perfect example 
of what we ought to be.
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iet, A. To ahew their oneness іц Christ, to confess openly 

іеіг faith in Him, and to give one another a pledge 
of brotherly love.

31, Q. What is Prayer?
In prayer we commune with our Father in heaven, 

eae our sins, give Him thanks for all Hia benefits, 
and ask, in the name of Jesna, for such things as he has 
promised.
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49. Q- What ;a a Chriatian'a chief comfort in this life? 
A. That in Chriet he belongs to God. Who makes all 

'things work together for good to them that love Him. *
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y— 4 «J., Gilpin. The Romanizing Anglicans, on the other panied, is important It is quite correct, we think,
ГЮС88СП0СГ a 110 visitor . hand, declare their determination to stick to their to aay that the word ordain, as used in the New

sacerdotalism even at the expense of disestablish- Testament in this connection, signifies the election 
Tht Maritime Baptist Publishing Company, Ltd. meat- In this they are probably sincere, and they or appointment of the minister.rather than any cere-

also well understand the effect which this bold pro- moqy or service connected therewith. Bnt is it
fession will have in restraining the ardor of the quite correct to say that "ordination,'1 as we use

і on Paa an,, ^ pim |e advzsck. Evangelicals. the word, " signifies the public ceremony in which a
Much mast depend for the future of the Church of _ candidate is set apart for sacred service by the laying

England on the course which shall now Ц taken by on-of hands"? It is true that the public ceremony is
6 llcO BLACK ... - . Bditob that part of it which may still be called Protestant. signified, bet is not appointment also signified, In
A. H. CHIPMAN . Susrnass MAiraoxa’. The ' British Weekly,,'of London, which is devoting the term “ ordination " as we use it ? The chnreh
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much space to the subject, says that the eyes of the electa its candidate for ordination, but subject to‘the
nation will be upon the evangelicals in the Anglican advice of a council representing the sister churches,
Church. " They hold lire key to the position. They and if that advice ia not favorable, there is no ep-
have been put on trial. They must now speaker pointment—no ordination. The eaaential thing to
forever hold their peace. For this ia the decisive ordination ia that the voice of the council coincide
battle, and if the Bishops and the Evangelicals -with the voice of the church. There ia one other

PLEASE EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YOUR І there will never be a struggle in the Chnreh point to which it seems worth while to call attention.
PAPER. IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH I again. The Romanizera will go on from victory to To the question, Who ia competent to elect the
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID. ! victory, and we shall have a practically Romanized ' minister—thst is, to ordain in the New Testament

' Church of England. Then the battle for dis- sense—Mr. Freeman replies, " Thst is nnqueetioo- 
establishment and disendowment will begin, and be ably the inalienable right of the Individual, local
fought as it has never been fought before—fought chnreh." This is good Baptist doctrine certàinly,

, ........................................ .. , . » . until it is fairly won." bnt the question-will naturally occur to some
goea on .«England w.th uud.nnm.hed v.gor/ and readers-and certainly c.nno, have escaped the keen
the end of the atnfe is hardly wrth.n the raJge of mind of our correspondent-How then i, it that in
human v,a,on. Thr. conflict might be quite as Editorial Notes. all the passage, cited from the New Testament
properly described as one between Protestantism _ .v,. „г . , ..and Romanism. For. though the great bod/of -Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage has resigned the pu- Д* >
extreme ritualist, in the Anglican church are not ‘""te of the First Prefbyterian Church. Washing- “ 'bU toThrot h „h,™ *1 ,
perhaps working, either avowedly or intentionally, ton- D C- of whicb he has been pastor for four ^Ггі^ег, M 4 °П'
for orgsnic union with Rome, they arc contending ytara- The reason given for his resignation is that **'*"**'™ **** £ ?[ th*.Mk”<ng®k
for doctrines and practices which arc essentially the be wisbes to devote himself more largely to journal- " Ь h ” d° “ ІП

оаеЛеМ by Romanists, and the way upon ism and '«luring, and. as he says in'his letter of *uorner amc.e
which they in journeying seems likely to lead them resignation, " that I may have more opportunity to —On the third page of our present issue will be
to Rome, and that hy no very circuitous route. meet face to face in religious assemblies those in found a catechism prepared by a committee repre-
.- If the Church of England could ever be rightly tb'8 a”d *n °tber countries to whom I have, through aenting the different Evangelical denominations, or 
called a Protestant chnreh, that time has gone by, the kindness of the printing press, been permitted Free Churchea, of England. The committee which 
Certainly there were days when it was much more to preach week by week, and without the exception had been two years engaged in the preparation of 
Protestant than it is today. There was a time when °^a week, for about thirty years. the catechism consists of 20 members, representing
even men who were regarded as representing the —Dr. Alvah Hovey is aboht completing the the Congregatiouallets, Presbyterians, Baptists,
High Church elements in the Establishment were fiftieth year of his connection as professor with the four Methodist bodies and the Bible Christians. The 
ready to declare themselves " irreconcilable enemies Newton Theological Seminary. During all those catechism has attracted a good deal of attention and 
to the errors, superstitions, idolatries and tyrannies years his large powers of mind and heart have been has been published by a large number ofdenomlna- 
efthe Chnreh of Rome," and when a High Church given unceasingly and unstintedly to promote the tional papers It ia aeld to have been adopted 
Anglican Archbishop could counsel his clergy interests of the institution and of the denomination, 1 unanimously by th<- committee concerned in Its 
" warmly and affectionately to exhort Dissenters to andtojeiyethe-cause of Christ in the world. It preparation. While it (!,*-, not, of course, fully 
join with us in dsily fervent prayer for a universal therefore be fclt to be most fitting that, at this express the peculiar tenets of the different denomin-
bleaaed union of all Reformed Churches, bothy at time, some formal and public recognition should be atione, we suppose that little exception will he 
home and abroad, against^ our common enemies.^' made of Dr. Hovey 's long period of eminently valu- taken by eny of the Evangelical bodies to the 
It ia a matf8rof~donbt, however, whether those in\ aftje service. Accordingly it has been arranged to catechism ao fat as It goee. It must be confessed
the church who are called .Evangelicals are willing iK&d a Hovey Jubilee in connection with the pp- too that, on the whole, It I# a remarkably oompre*
at the present time to do as much. preaching anniversary of the Seminary. June 7th, henaivt statement of doctrine, showing that, while
V The sacerdotalism and eaaential Romanism, which and the evening of the preceding day, will be devoted the Evangelical chnrchealliffet on some pointa o 

ieoow'so rapidly leavening the Church of England, entirely to the Jubilee exercises. The occasion will more or lees ImporUnçe, there la a great body of 
cen be successfully opposed only by a united aqd doubtless be one of very great interest, both to the moat precious religious truth in respect to which 
whole-hearted effort of all the Protestant elements large body of Newton’s Alnmni, who will be glad to they have full and vital fellowship. There ia no 
of the country. There are, of course, within the acknowledge their great debt to President Hovey, intention, 10 far as we are aware, to make the 
Establishment a large body of people, who still and^to many others who have been associated with catechism a basis of organic union among the 
stand moroor leas firmly for Reformation principles it in one way or another, and to that larger number churches, but it ia very evident, not only from thia 
and who are deeply grieved and indignant at the who, without knowing Dr. Hovey personally, have catechism but from the conflict that ia going on 
increasing influence within the <£hurch of a party been strengthened and helped by hie strong faith within the Church of England, that there is much 
whose doctrine and practice are go flagrantly and and the fruits of his profound and reverent study of more of real fellowship between the different Free 
strenuously opposed to those principles and to the divine truth. Among those who are to deliver ad- Chnreh bodies of England than between the hostile 
creed of the Church as embodied in the Thirty-nine dresses in connection with the Jubilee services are parties within the Establishment. ' ,
Articles. To the great bodyof people "com posing W, A. Mnnroe, Esq., of Boston, who will speak for 
tbe membership of the Free Churches of England, the trustees of the Seminary ; Dr. G. D. Boardman. 
the principles and practices of the Sacerdotalista are of Philadelphia, who will speak for the Alnmni ; 
in the highest degree obnoxious. It is, however, Dr. Kerfoot, of the South 
by no mean» certain that there will be any effective ridJI apeak for the Theol 
co-operation of the evangelical Nonconformists and President Clarke, of Brt^
the evangelical Anglicane againat their common Wood, of Boston, for the Churches. Dr.H.M.King,
eriemy The Protestant Anglican, would be very of Providence, ia to speak on Newton Theological W health,to tender her resignation,
glad of course to have the assistance of the Noneon Institution in the last Fifty Years ; President Har- to “* e *** at tbc eo* °‘tb<‘ Prcsent school year,

and that a committee has been appointed to qomin 
ate a gentleman as Mias True "a successor -The 
Board-having adopted the policy of having a male 
principal for the Seminary.

'
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A Great Conflict.
The conflict between ritualism and anti-ritualism
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■'б' —We are uot in 1‘eceipt of any direct information 
in respect to the business transacted at thé special 
meeting of the Board of Governors of Acadia lastn Baptist Seminary, who . , 

і cal Seminaries ; Acting week- botlearB from ,tema Pnblished in the daily 
n, for the Colleges ; Dr. ■Prw that Misa True, the highly esteemed Principal 

of the Seminary, has felt it. necessary, on account -

fomisU in the effort to secure legislation for the per. of Chicago, on Theological Seminaries and our 
eppreuton of Sacerdotalism in the Church. Bnt Civil Institution! ; Dr. Hartranft, of Hartford, on 
tire appeal-nf these Protestant Anglican» for aid in Theological Seminary of the Future. Other speaker! 
thia cause doea not come home very powerfully to are Dr: Keinteed, of Acadia, who ia to apeak of 
the heart» of the Nonconformists. It la hardly to Dr. Hovey as Professor ; Dr. Pepper, of Colby, who 
t* expected that the Utter ahall be willing to Ignore і» to apeak of him as President ; Dr. Weston, of 

v- their own platform of disestablishment and enter Crozer, who ia to apeak of him aa Efcegete and 
heartily Into a campaign for religion» reform, which Translator, and Dr. W. N. Clarke, of Hamilton. . 
t(lt Evangelical Churchmen propose to 
upon the platform of a religion» establishment
which is opposed bothto the conscientious beliefs " Concerning Ordinations." by Rev. J. D. Freeman, 
shd the material interests of Nonconformists. The of Fredericton. As the

Add

Kansas Letter.
Dr. Bradshaw baa recently favored roar rende™ with • 

description of the severe winter through which this lend - 
—Elsewhere in this issue we publish an article ol enanhinn has jute peered Bet balmy spring is ones

with as, and ire now tern from the and contemple 
mover of the resolution rioa el our enormous coal Mils to liases to the mournful 

Rrohestant Anglieens are distracted between two which has given riae to a good deal of diacuaaion iateD1*enoe *■* 4* p»ch crop meat be an utter failure
after each Intense cold. Kansas without peaches loses 
half her charm. However crop prospects generally era 
excellent, end there is reason to believe that Kansas will, 
this yter aa lest, lead ell the states of the onion In her 
yield el wheat.

One temperance work has lately taken on somewhat of 
a new phase. In the eerly days of prohibition a

who is to apeak of him as Author.carry on

£ There, on the one aide, is their ancient upon this subject, Mr. Freeman (airly claim» the 
y, dragon like, ready to awallow up the Church, right to he heard," and hia article is certainly an 

and. on the other, tbe deep eea of disestabliehment, interesting contribution to the diacuaaion. The 
■pon which they fear to embark. "The loaa of distinction which is made between the election or 
pence," it is to be feared, is a scarcely lea» powerful appointment of a minister and the ceremony by 
consideration with them than it waa with John which such election or appointment may be accom-

-

л
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Metropolitan Police Law " wâà èhacted lof the better Dr. A. K. deBloia, President of Shurtleff College, and leave it fofàû ôüt-of-doôrâ game. Another boy of •
enforcement of ill measures. According to this law all hie accomplished wife. Dr. <le Bloie lectured before the more patient disposition, and a greater love of reading,
police matters in cities of the first class (above 15,000 young people of the First Baptist church on "Some will wade through it and will learn that the boy in the
population ) were placed under the control of a board of Problems of Christianity" and here, as everywhere, won story, on his way to school found a penny which a man 
three appointed by the governor. The рифове of this golden opinions. Your correspondent had the pleasure in the village had lost, and which said boy was inclined 
law was to secure the strict enforcement of prohibition of spending a few hours with him talking over old fiXnes to keep ; but which, at the instigation of his conscience,
eVett in cities where local sentiment was adverse thereto, at Acadia and Newton. he finally returned to its owner, who offered him the
The plan worked very well with good governors, but very Rev. S. G. Neil and wife, missionaries of the Publics- penny beck as a reward of honesty, 
badly with bad governors and we have had, alias, some tion Society, with their chapel car, "Messenger of Peace" The boy refuses, to be paid for his honest deed and 
who answered to that description ! These latter hâve have spent the peat six months in our state. Some grand becomes a hero Of the school and a shining example to 
used the power of appointment to further their own results have been attained both in the reviving of old ill his companions. He, the reader, is further edified by 
political ends, and occasionally the police commissiooere churches and the building up of new ones. Their work tVro other illustrations, perhaps—one of the penny found, 
of some cities have been the subservient tools df the at Eureka especially desetyes mention. In this town of *hd another of the restoration of the same to its rightful 
liquor interest. A few weeks ago this "Metropolitan з.осіо inhabitants there hadneVer been a Baptist church, owner ; both In all respects equal to the first mentioned 
Police Law " was repealed by the legislature, and hence- Through the visit of the chapel car there ia now a church illustration.

еф city will attend to the enforcement of prohibi- of 75 members, with a handsome building coating $4,000, If the subject of the story were a girl of the same age, 
lion through its own local officers. Although this law all paid for. she is likely to be depicted in any stage of development,
was repealed for political reaaone, our ‘leading temper- Many special meetings have been held during the from a little girl in skirts an Inch or so belqw the knees, 
ance workers do ndt at all regard it aa a step backward, winter, generally with excellent results, though we te a young lady in long dresses ; but always with the 
Prohibition thus becomes an issue in dty politics. Thia lament the absence of a deep revival spirit. In Novem- short-waisted, low-necked, short-sleeved gown of twenty- 
was strikingly illustrated in the primary of the Rephbli- ber your correspondent was assisted for two weeks by five years ago and her hair-ffAue up in a net. Such 
can party in this city two weeks ago. Two candidates Rev. G. D. Rogers, pastor at Lawrence—" The Athens of pictures, perhaps, describe correctly the fashions of the 
were seeking the nomination for mayor ; and aa the Kansas," where our magnificent State University is time in which they were written ; but of what interest 
nominee of this party is practically sure of being elected, located ; and in January rendered the
thé choice between them was an important matter, return. Both meetings were very helpful to tpe churches, live in the present ?
Committees from the churches and temperance organisa- and there were aeveral conversions. Certainly if the writing of such books has merit enough
lions waited, upon the candidates and found that one One of our Kansas Baptist leaders has just fallen— to recommend them, the illustrations should be improved" 
readily pledged himself to the strict enforcement of Rev. Robert Atkinson of Ottawa. He was a Canadian, or omitted. And what is there about such a book as the 
prohibition in the event of his election, while the other born in Toronto, but educated at Colgate University. Hé one instanced to impress a boy of twelve ? Nothing what- 
refused to make any promises. At once a "Good Citizen- was one of the first general missionaries of this state, ever- He hae outgrown such books and their simplicity 
ship Federation " waa formed and an aggressive catn- then went into business, in which he was highly success- of treatment. Often times too. such books are false in 
paign entered upon, with the result that Mr. Drew, the ful. He was the staunch friend of Ottawa University, their teaching, inasmuch as they depict a style of life and 
temperance candidate, was nominated by an overwhelm- and gave largely of his time and means to its advance- character at variance with the conditions of real life, 
ing majority. Our new Republican governor, Hon. W. inent. Bro Atkinson -will be sadly missed from our One of the characteristics of good books is that the 
K. Stanley, who took office the 6r.t of tbt, y«r, 1. a ,1.1a mission board wham hi, aatan.lv. acqusintan» И..Ц o«th. raadar V '
Christian man and very favorable to the rigid enforce- with the churches and his excellent judgment made him natural and life-like qualifies is adding nothing to ІЦ 
ment of prohibition. We expect much from him. ' an invaluable counsellor. strength. A child will instinctively feel the characters

of such a book to be a class by themselves with whom’ 
by hae little in common.

/Let life aa it ia, and real, life-like and therefore faulty 
characters be truthfully though discriminatingly pictured 
to the child's mind He must meet in life, the evil as 
well as the good ; and books that fail to present both 
sides of the question are untruthful and imperfect 
pictures of life as we find it.

Ideals are of importance, only as an effort be made to 
realise them. In making such an effort much of a con
trary nature is to be encountered. Which book best pré
parée the inexperienced mind for a successful struggle 
with the opposing conditions—the one that pictures 
characters in which thoee conditions are largely omitted, 
or that which protrays them as they are. and teaches the 
importance and the great need of an untiring effort in the 
direction of the right? ~~

And then there are different ways of teaching. So 
often the telling of the story ia suspended in order Id 
introduce or point out a moral, which 
have a direct connection with 
young reader will skip such 
finds it unintereating reading. So
only to amuae more or less according to the extent of the 
interest it ia àble to maintain. While accomplishing so 
much it ia not necesaaril) valueless; but the fact remains 
that it haa not accomplished the whole purpose for which 
it .was written. Just as the most powerful sermon is that 
which is exemplified in the life of an individual just so 
thé most powerful as well as the most attractive manner* 
in which any moral truth can be presented by a book, ia 
in having that truth lived by its characters. The 
"preaching" of such a book is not thought of aa such by 
the youthful reader ; and the impression left by a strong
ly written book of this kind is a direct influence for good.
It is to.be deplored that more of our Sabbath School 
books are nob of this kind.

When we еотечо consider the fact that every impres»
•ion of sufficient strength that is presented to the mind 
Is retained upon it and becomes to some extent the 
directing power of the thoughts and subsequently of thg 
actions and when we remember that thé books read by 
young people may be such powerful age 
tion does it not seem that the books 
School libraries, which have for.their object the planting 
and establishing of spiritual and moral trutha in the au* 
ceptible mind of a child, ahould be of the most eminent 
fitness and excellence? *And if hooka better worth the 
time spent in reading are to be obtained, should not aa 
effort be made to secure them even at the coat of a greeter 
expenditure of time and mouey ? A. M. 8.
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Topeka, Kansas, March 13.Two quite notable literary representations have been 

established in Topeka within the past year. Among the 
books describing the romantic early daye of the west t£e 
place of honor must be given to "The old Santa Fé Trail" Defects of our Country Sunday School 
by Col. Henry Inman, published by the MacMillan 
company. It abounds in stories of adventure on the 
plains, of Indian fighting, buffalo banting, of the old

W. B. Hutchinson.>re-
, or

Jt Jl Jt 'ich
of

:ing Literature.sts,
Fha . ... .... It is a well established fact that the quality of literature

rude life of the beever trapper, the government scout or by the you„ghs. , m.rked influença upon the mind,
hunter, the whole profusely illustrated by the Utile lrid consequently upon the building of cheracter. Cmre- 
pcnctl of Frederic Remington. This rem.rk.ble book fal, thoughtful pvent. and gu.rdt.ns mille, the весе,- 
was completed by Col. Inm.n in a little three-roomed hl.ing children resul only good hooks ; hot it
cotuge two block, from where your correspondent la frequently happen, that so-called good book, are enemies 
writing, when he was so poor that he could not pay bis 0f ц,е best, 
rent. When " The old Santa Fé Trail" waa published

and
Ina-
,trd Iits
illy
ain- Of course the most important feature of- a book la its 

m the beginning of 1898, it. author waTstonce r.imd to good moral tone,but many bookmot lacking this requisite 
fsme and fortune, and many manuscript, which had aBd consequently considered good, are, eo far a. being 
been lying by him for years found ready publishers.

be
may or may not 

the atoiy. Tbe average 
a passage, simply because he 

that the book aerVea

the
is ed helpfnl or instructive, practically worthies». A book

But aa proud aa Topeka is of Col. Inman, we are stilt muet be of such a character that it will leave upon the 
prouder of Charles M- Sheldon, author of " In Hie Steps, mind a lasting impression for gtiod or evil, or else an 
or What would Jesus do ?" Mr. Sheldon ia pastor of the impression which ia ao*faint and unimportant that the 
Central Congregational church of thia dty, and hia book» mind will not retain it. Many books of the latter 
have been prepared amid all the busy carte of hia first description are to be found in the Sunday School library, 
pastorate, extending over ten year». A young man, not and a child will read them in the absence of bettér ones, 
yet quite 40 years of age. M»\ Sheldon haa in the peat even though the interest taken in them be not great, 
year become a mighty moral force throughout the Eng- The result of such reading ia the forming of a carel 
lish speaking world. The London corieapondent of habit, which allows one to read anything and everything; 
"The New York Evening Port" writes: " Wherever regard leas of ita mérita, simply for the diversion of the 
one goes in train» or buses, on bookstalls, in shops, and mind. Much of the secular literature written for children 
on the street, one book ia to be seen everywhere thia ia of a high class and it ia a matter for regret that our 
week. Charles Sheldon's "In Hia Steps." Thirteen Sunday School libraries from which, in so many instances, 
English publishers, they say have reproduced it at prices » large part of the child's reading ia obtained, should be 
ranging from one dollar to one penny. The penny of a lower grade. Parents are too much inclined to con- 
addition ia hawked about the streets." Your Toronto aider all book» included within the S. S. library as 
correspondent, speaking of Mr. Sheldon's recent visit to eminently fitting for ctyklren to read. Thia may, per- 
that city, described him ae " a speaker of leas than aver- haps, be the 
age ability." Thia ia true; and perhaps it ia thia very majority of our country Sunday Schools consider it 
fact which haa led Ip Ida literary fame. Several year» necessary to economise in the matter of hooka, and 
■go in order to solve " the Sunday evening problem," frequently a second-hand library ie purchased at a small 
Mr. Sheldon adopted tbe plan of Writing and reading a coat from another Sunday School, which contains books 
emnon story. He thus prepared and published several that have accomplished their mission years ago, If indeed 
book», none of which however attracted much attention, they ever had a mission. Vary frequently,too,In the beet 
But the plan waa well liked by hia congregation, who libraries which a County Sunday School considers Itself 
much preferred e good story to a» indifferent eermon. able to purchase direct from a publishing society there 
" In Hia Stepe " paa thus produced, with what remark- are many book» which, while having fe* fault», are 
•ble results everybody know». For the rest, Mr. Sheldon elmort worthies», In that they pome* so few qualities 
••eke to carry out In hia church tbe principle» advocated calculated to nourish the expanding mind of a child, 
in his hooka. He carries ou a large amount of mission 
work, on the "institutional" plan, amang the poor people, year», ріска up ebook containing a story of a boy of 
tioth white and colored, in lta neighborhood. Several about hie own age, end living in a locality somewhat 
years ago, during a period of hard time», when many similar. Other thing» being equal, і story with such 
were unable to find work, he disguised himself in condition» ahould rontain something of interest for him. 
dilapidated working clothes and tramped our street» for The first thing he notice» on opening tbe book is an 
two days seeking for employment—unsuccessfully, it і» illustration of the boy of the story on his way to school, 
understood. Out of this experience he of coarse wrought perhaps. An undersized creature, clad in an antiquated 
a sermon along the tine of Christian socialism. Ha haa suit of clothes, with a queer looking school satchel in hie 
been quite active in temperance work, and on ;É|ÿ- band, and wearing such an expression as was never yet 
occasions hae astonished his congregation by settinjragjjk upon the face of a boy, travelling along a flower-
on hia pulpit the well-filled bottle» which he persMPjH bordered road, toward an improbable school house in the 
purchased during his expeditions among our joints. Mr, distance.
Sheldon ia a good man, and aa a prophet, is not without 
honor in hia own dty. It is. pleasant to see one thus for a child ? It at once gives the book a flavor of musti- 
•chieve distinction while pursuing the round of daily 
duty.

Oer city bu recently been favored with ж visit from boy b= will once
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Literary Notice.
Review of Historical Publications, relating to Canada • 

Edited by George M. Wrong, M. Д-. Professor of 
History in the University of Toronto and H. H. 
Lenglen, B. A., Librarian of the University of Toronto. 
Vol. III. Publication» of the year 1898.

Toronto : William Briggs.
Thia volume of 215 pages octavo, notice* at more or 

leae length tbe books, pamphlets, magazine artidea, etc., 
published during the year bearing upon the history of 
Canada; In many instances the notices are expanded 
into reviews of considerable length, 
noticed are arranged under eix heads, as follows : 
I. Cankda’s Relations to the Empire. II. History of 
Canada. III. Provincial and Local History. IV. Geo
graphy, Economics and Statistic». V. Archeology, 
Ethnology and Folk-lore. VI. Law and the Conatitu- 
tion of Canada. The book in itself contains much that 
ia valuable, and it ia atill more valuable for the aid 
it gives the student in pointing out to him what literature 
haa appeared during the year, having reference to asy 
department of Canadian Hiatosy.
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For instance, a bright, up-to-date boy of lay twelve
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“ D
the back door ; " I'm coming right where 700 are, for I 
don't want to take you from your work 1 "

*' Here I am, Mrs. Stebbine," and the minister's wife bins’ attention, 
roee just as a large lady, panting frtom her exertion in " Now you’re tired with my gossip and I’ll run along 
climbing the hill, entered the room. home,” she said : ” but first won't you tell me how to

" Well, never ! I’m glad I’m not a minister’s wife ! ” pronounce that name? Kwannon-sama ? Thanks,
stood on either side of the dining-room, from which the Mri Stebbine exclaimed, as she eat down heavily in the Some of the club women can twist their tongues round
Mjptt bid been removed, sort tvery chair wa. filled with „cMng-chstr. all aorta of foreign words, but I get awfully mixed. I
Щ miacell.nrous assortaient of articles-clothing, folded Mrs. Harmon would not hs.e chosen to have Mrs. hope yon won't get sick packing ;—-but I suppose you’re 
and unfolded, books, vases, small hoses and bnudles. stebbin,’ diaseclinK eyes behold that scene of confusion, used to it, and don’t mind.’’ And with other friendly 
pictures wrapped in old garments like so many mronmiro. but she only responded, ’’ This is a little worse then words and wishes, Mrs. Stebbins departed, 
ends mass of "things " was waiting to be hidden in the „„I, for Msnd and Charlie brought things from the Mrs. Harmon stood still, with в far-sway look in her 
depths of those great packing-cases. i chambers and attic, and were not careful how they eyes, after the door cloeed. Then she said to herself

The Rev. Mr. Harmon was at conference, and his wife depo,ilej them. And then, to tell the troth, I have been ’’She doesn't understand, she doesn't understand ! 
knew on his return they would go “ somewhere, heace breaming over my Lares and Penates," and she held np And amoment later: " She doesn’t want to understand!" 
her eagerness to speed the necessary preparations. ,he mtk j,plBeie y0i.

Tired with the efforts to make three-cornered treaeeres oh , thst , rell heathen idol, Mrs. Harmon ? ”
fit into square holes, she threw herself into a rocking- 
chair, clearing it of ita load of summer clothing with one 
sweep of her band.

" I 11 rest a few minutes, whether the law allow» or 
not,” she aaid, stooping as she spoke to pick np a small 
package tied with pink string.

“ Now, what in the world ia this? ” she asked herself.
•• Why should any sensible person fail to label a tied-up 
article ? ”

A few vigorous pulls and the cord yielded, disclosing 
a pasteboard box. Opening this, a faint perfume roee, 
and she exclaimed, " My little Japanese idol t n as ahe 
took out a email black shrine, within which was an idol 
about three inches high. " I haven’t bad this ont since 
oar tea-meeting last year. I wonder—Oh, yea 1 here ie J 
what the missiouary sent with it !” And her eyes ran
Over the written description “The god in the email . you're after. If I don't ever don't do everything lor the 
black case is Kwanoou-ea

sure he couldn't.” There was a peculiar 
tone in Mre. Harmon’s voice which arrested Mrs. Steb-

'• No, IAn Idol Reverie. like yi
Aft<

A THANK-OFFERING STOEY. to stri] 
stood

back
finish

“Pi
Your
ment

faint 4
The

BY MRS. O W. SCOTT

Mrs. Harmon was packing. Boxes with epee month»

Are such Christiana like the idols themselves—blind, 
deaf and dumb ?J’ —

" W
Î got hi

But her countenance cleared as she sat dtfwn at the 
writing desk. She took a large blank card and wrote

Yes ; didn’t you see it at our missionary tea meeting?
Or perhaps you were not there ?”

“ Uo, I wasn’t. I can’t tend to everything. I’m a °P°n It :
Rath bone $ister, and a Daughter of the Revolution, and
and » Rebecca, and a member of the Relief Cotpe, thank-offering at the laat moment. Now, you will laugh 
and the Woman's Clob, beside belonging to our own 
Aid Society. I declare, sometimes I feel like a fly in a 

' spider’» web 1 ”

He
In th< 
light <

a tra$
" Dear Mrs. Knox.—I have sold my idol and got my

and aek, • Wbtfch і 
would all aacrififlfc 
grow immensely. But this of mine was bona fide, and I 
•end ita price with a deeper aenae of gratitude than uanal. 
Did you ever realise that we missionary worker» ought to 
be supremely thankful few the ability to be interested— 
to understand—to sympathise—to feel ? Well, the dear 
Lord hea revealed to me this afternoon how dreadful it

idol?' This reminds me that if we 
onr idol» our thank-offerings would

Ali

than I 
insolv

”I don’t wonder,” laughed Mra. Harmon; then ahe 
added, thoughtfully, "There are so many organisations 
now that no woman can hope to join all, and don’t yon 
think we who are Christians ought to give our best 
strength to those that are carrying on the work tbkt .. 

began І ”

He
the hr

for"5e

back

Id be to Hn without 
on the other ride.”

Then ehe doehlod the cud around the five dollar bill, 
three! It Into ea envelope, wrote the eddreee of the 

It 1. cerved from perfume- heel hen It won’t he year feull, end I'll toll our nest branch troeeure, on the outeld# end u,rnt heck to her 
gtvte, wood, end Ie eery old. Thiele the god, o, rether, mleirier'e wile eo" . ^ . „ra. br, Une Women'. lUriourr
the goddere of mercy, end Ie worshiped by e Urge dees’ Mr. H.rmon . fee. fiuah.d, loi ri., .«Me» I, .retired ^ ** enM.on.ry
el devout 'ttnddhi.te, «Awrielly women She le eeid to how erne. Invitation. ehe had given Ihl. pariah lower to
have fatty hand», end each bend cae perform twenty- Join the mleatooery euellleiy " Well," гім retd. whb .
five dlffi .orb lienor ehe I. able to help «eel eheke of lb. h*d, •’I never fell ». riroegl, ih.

у of eel aim,

throb of Intereet in the

Mr». Stebbine laughed comfortably. " I know what

"І
The

walkii
Hit lei

* * *

The Saloon Pest.
pair of haade wiaely. aa I here 

this afternoon It would be différant, parfcapa. It
àll, аінї si all times " /

Mrs. llarmoe laughed “ Forty heads ! What aa 
Ideal concept loti for packing time* ! If 1 were only made forty like this goddess of mercy 
Ibet wey. wowldn'l I meke thing® fly? The prehUâortc
Japanese who tiret thought of the goddeee of mercy must the shrine end eaamtaed K we 
have had e prophetic glimpse of the modern woman, ” And has It really been worshiped ? ” 
with her thousand and one societies and private enter
prises." Then turning the goddeee toward the light, ahe nry's statement 
exclaimed, “Oh dear ! how wicked lam ! Bat it ia eo $ “ Did you ever ? And ita very old, tool” continued beastly and rwlaiah, the prolific hot-beds of vile politics, 
hard to believe that you have really been worshiped, you Mra. Stebbins ; adding, with sudden animation, ” Did I profane ribaldry and unspeakable sensuality, 
poor little image 1 Thai's where we stay-at-homes are show you my cabinet when you were at our house ?”

” Yea ; I remember your lovely shells."

Oihad ,TBI лав a a
Like weeds In a country garden, the saloons have 

grown rank In the streets of oar grant rifles The farmer 
toe hmiy with the general work of the farm, and the 

garden patch suffered Bo the American people, deeper 
In the marts of trade, have given 

little nttentloo to the saloon, which 1» affirmed to he foul,

"П 
" Yi" Did ahe have forty hander' end Mre Webtdne took

I emieaely. biggee
eat?’

“Pfl 
isn't ai
Thank

" Oh, yea?" and Mra. Harmon read to her the mtaaion etely pursuit»* hnai

“Ob
asked

“ W
The old raying : Give Satan rope enough and he will 

e to hanging la proving true in the case of the saloon. 
“And other thing». Why, I've got • bit of Cleo- No one who read» the daily papers and marks the utter

ance» from the pulpit, can fail to есе the* day of the 
haven't any heathen goda. I don't believe one of onr saloon la eoon to he over. From a wide experience the 

Once again her eye fell upon the missionary's deacrip- club women has one either.” It suddenly dawned upon writer finds men of all shades of political opinion, and 
tion : *“ Worshiped—especially by women'!—women Mra. Stebbine that there was a prize within her grasp, others whom we would not expect to be found laboring 
with, hearts like mine—that ache, and rejoice, and won- Beside, ahe had been thinking for some time Chat ahe for a cleaner integrity, are joining in the cry : The Saloon
der, and speculate ; women who had their dear little would make the minister's wife a present. She would must go. Men, who as yet must have their occasional
babies taken away from their arms and buried, as they make a combination.” ” If you’ll let me have it for my glass, are seeing the enormity of the curse, when, as soon
buried my baby ; women yho had sorrows worse than collection I'll give you five dollars for it,” ahe raid as a fellow steps up to the bar, he is joined by a half
death, and nobody to pity them—such women have come finally. score others who claim the right to be treated, and hang
to you, Kwannon-sama, mother of mercy, and begged Mra. Harmon prized the idol highly, and expected to around the place waiting for every Such opportunity, 
for help. And you just sat still, and your forty hand» make it teach many a little lemon and preach many a And the bartender himaelf, with little or no conscience 
were rigid, and you didn't care any more about the poor, little aermon, but as she met Mrs. Stebbins' keen gaze, a left, can raise no voice of protest, since this makes busi-
writbiug soi)Is than old Father Banks does, who * thanks sudden thought came to her. ” Yea, yon may have it,” neas brisk ; though in hie inmost soul there" must be

ahe aaid. aome revolt against thie eaay path to hell.
Mra. Stebbins unclasped her. well-filled pocket-book The mischief, we ray, has been in the pre-occupied 

and handed ont the money. Once more the little, old attention of onr better citizens, and the great brewers
have quietly got In their hand until today it ia believed 

“Dear Mrs. Stebbine,” said the minister’s wife, “aren't a large percentage of these saloons are either owned by 
cannot use your hands ; bat I, what have I done with yon let this idol plead for the women in Japan who try these brewer» or are so heavily mortgaged to them that
my one good pair,? ” Jo believe it will help them ? Won’t yon think how our it amounts to the iamb thing. The brewers, with all their

For several minutes Mrs. Harmon sat with eyes fiked missionary women are working to rave souls, while aome P00**' of throe places of sin. Our attention
drromily upon tire li„l, idol. ,hoM.nci,ntf.« .««red of throe other ««tie. to which ,on belong bare no ton.^L^h, Ьге«гепо\>іп7.м' to for« info's 

to gather intelligence and reflect her m usings, which spiritual outlook? Sit down with Kwannon-sama all doora of the saloons on the Sabbath,have been known to 
ended with, “ How little I have done ! What can I do alone aome day, and I’m sure she’ll talk to you as she deliver on one Sabbath kegs of beer to patrons to the 
to help those women ?” has to me this afternoon.” number of two hundred. And in a western city the style

. r"T”*TTupl7bTc.her*' “7tCT:yw; "?h'Jd747°:*bo"‘th7,Trrbld™ach? "C,;
old boy, who came tu from tire post office. He strered en imagination." And Mrs. Stebbin. laughed again the bUnheta coat fire thousand dollar». The patron, of 
dextronaly through the maze of household treasures, until all the glistening things in her bonnet quivered in these ralocme, many of the-а, have slept so far through 
" Two letters for papa, one for you, and three papers ; sympathy. on **1е gtoTria.
and C.. I and Maud go down to tb. rire, to « tire ice •• But it doero’t treed imagination ; it', awfully real. ^SÎTre the plM for whi chrome* htoh^n

I00"1' They’re trying thi. day to pat their trust in the many- the State, the church, and the nation, are contending ;
. " Yea, dear, if you’ll rom. trente early," aheyeeponded, banded goddess. Yen, and they make on army of them, claiming tiret а» yet we have nothing better to give the

hardly able la bring herrelf bet* to real We. aa if—IH rend yon what the missionary write» about ^ the* P**”* the wl7 of " The Poor
Hmo.nl.tto,.re. circular eAing.for the «сипаї tiret " I viafted the temple of San-ju-mn,j*n-do, with it. tte'mloon ho. bed it. day. No amount of apectol

thank-offering foe woman a ratwreueiy work, with» ho* of images of Kwannoc A thousand of there gilded pleading from Bishop». or others in high rotate, cabaore 
touching appeal imog* rim tiro behind tier, each five feet high. The It now : for the American people, this long time anffering

“ Yea, thia la out thank offering month, and 1 never enroll* effigies of the goddeee swell the number in tire «doe tire part of aome, a long time alack, will aron* to 
felt ao much like giving before, bothaven't a dollar temple to thirty-three thousand three hundred and thirty- cru*“ it.— Common wealth.

throe ! • Isn’t it pitiful ?" ja ji jt
I need not «.plain how the «alary had worn away, •• Yw—the poor things ! Wouldn’t I like one of those A Pathatlr Inrliml

leaving Mra lUnnoo in thia tmprenoreo» coédition. The five** images, though ? Stebbine ia going to get a 1 CUC mc,oent’
g neutres wee. how to make aa offering aft* all the lam be Roger’, group for nee comer of onr parlor, but I believe Somehow it made me feel badly, this happening tiret I

idol would glie much more of an sir. Don't yon 
d get me one ?" ‘

"Ne 
"Th 

with tl
weak, with ell onr zeal. We can't realize that milliona 
of eoul-hungry people have been trying for thousands of 
years to ’ think ont ' for themselves an infinite Being petrn’a needle, and n piece of the wall of Jericho, but I 
who will satisfy them." —

my гаї 
just as 
key foi 

The

Foryl

*

I ha
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poundi
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WThe

the Lord ’ he never gave a cent te foreign mission». Oh!
Ih»t makes me wonder if Christians are like you ! Have 
we ears that bear not, eyes that aee not, hands that will 
not help?' You dreadful little idol, with your comfort- idol from far Nippon changed owners, 
ing name, you shame me ! You are not to blame if you
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big, atrong and healthy looking man entered. Hie 
appearance indicated that he had many yean of life 
before him. He waa well dreaaed, keenly intelligent and 
of pleeeant countenance.

“ Doctor, my eye» have been troubling me, and I would 
like you to make an examination of them and treat them." Editor,

After a few preliminary question. thedoctor told him Kindly addreaa all communications for this depart- 
to strip hlmaelf to the walat. He took off hia dothea and ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N. S. To insure

publication, matter must be in the editor'a hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it is 
Intended.

a# The Young People a#

J. B. Morgan, st the right moment. Vessels away out at sea saw the 
flashes at the proper intervals, and went safely on their 
course. It was nearly a year before the Government 
vessel came to the dreary spot with new supplies. Dur
ing all that time there was sickness in the keeper’s 
family. His children lay ill unto death, and all day long 
he watched and nursed them ; then, as night fell on the 
rock-bound coast, he hastened to the place in the turret. 

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Conquest Meeting : Leaders and to turn the light by band.—Selected.
Triumphs in the Southern States.

Alternate Topic.—True penitence, a Cor. 7:1-11.

stood there, a magnificent specimen of manhood. The 
doctor examined him paying particular attention to his 
back for a reason of which I knew nothing. Having 
finished, he said : «

u Put on your clothes ; I can do nothing for you.
Your sight may last six montha, but no lpuger. Treat
ment will do no good. Blindness is sure to come.”

'* What’s the matter, doctor?” he asked quietly with a 
faint tremor in his voice.

The doctor told him in technical language and then 
explained that the trouble came from ‘the wasting of a Daily Bible Readings.
“«”!«*** fr°™iilt” •Pine- Monday. March 27.—Ezekiel 19. The day of desola-

What a your bill, doctor?” asked the man when he lion, (vs. 14). Compare tfosea 13 : 15. 
got his clothes on. Tuesday, March 28.- Ezekiel 20 :1-26. A ray of

" Flve dollars.” replied the doctor. mercy and of hope (vs. 17). Compare Psalm 78 : 38.
He paid it and left the office without another word. Wednesday. 29.—Ezekiel 20 : 27-49. The hope set 

In the fullness of life he walked out into the blessed before Israel (vs. 42). Compare Ezekiel'34 : 13. 
light of day, doomed to darkness until death within six Thursday, March 30.—Ezekiel 21 : 1-17. Hope van- 
months. It was an incident to the doctor ; to me it was ished for ancient Israel. Compare Isaiah 55 
s tragedy. Friday March 31.—Ezekiel 21 : 18-32. Th

^ of exaltation, (vs. 26). Compare Luke 1 : 52.

Л Л Л

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—March 26.

Л Л Л *

Л Л Л War 00 Christian Principles. .

A missionary from Madagascar once gave the fôlloWlèg 
account of an effort made by the Kora' Government to 
conduct a war on Christian principles. Certain Sakalava 
tribee were very troublesome to their Kora neighbors. 
The Kora Government were as forbearing as possible, bat 
at last it seemed as if active measures most bq. tâken. 
It was the first time they had gone to war since "the 
establishment of Christianity as the religion of the coun
try, and the Prime Minister reminded the people that ùit 
must be carried on in a Christian manner. Accordingly, 
besides the usual military drill, native pastors were hard 
at work among the soldiers, instructing them that there 
must be no needlesa bloodshed, no carrying off slaves, ho 
stealing or other immorality ; and that there abdtrid 'be 
no temptation to rtib innocent Sakalava viUagsfo,* 4ке 
people of Antananarivo raided subscript ions lor them—

: 11.
e divine law

Л Л Л
Drawing on the Bank.

A little girl who had a rich papa, had also an iron 
iuga bank, out of which, it is to be feared, she drew more

here 1. the way she be cam, Trt* repentent*, 2 Cor. 7:1-11.
He wee e bouncing big Turkey; sad they hung him by 1 True penitence i. wronght by godly eorrow. "Ye

the heels, so that hie nose almost touched the walk just sorrowed unto repentance for ye were'made sorry after a
outside the butcher1» .hop. A little girl wee .tending godly m.nner . . for godly «mow worketb repentance tbel ebl1 lh*7 wenl«d In the enemy', country they
there end watching it. Von could we that she wm a nnto mW.tlon." Sorrow on account of «le doc. not coo might honestly pey for Meanwhile, prayer taMtln,.
loXrT ,h«lfâ «*■“««. “ -i-P'y •«* to U, no, doe. it .... 'ШІУ ,ar «“ ri«b' «"«‘“J -И^У
rl*. No one was looking, and so she put ont a tittle fid lesd to onle* it be eorrow of the right sort. Sorrow etlon °*tbe wer
band, and gave tbe great turkey a push; and he swung for sin may arise, oqt because of the sinful nature and
h.ck .ud ftwth .Imom m«klBt,J*r><r.t iron Itook condition which made the dn poedhle, nor heemne. of th.

r" What TVpIendtd*htg turkey I " ) . . ' violence done to the gra^ioo.ly dl.poeed Father, but
The poor little girl turned round; »ed there we. an- «ether heoaWM of the contaqeesoes of the da epee eee'a 

other little girl looking at the tnrkey, tool She waa out self. Such ie not godly'eerrow.
I^.fer:1 True ^it,nce • r-tlv maene, of Ufa
little black spots Si over it. t* None other ia genuine. The true penitent bringe forth

the fruits of righteousness : bis repentance loeee iteelf in 
Chriatieu service. Just as the wed project» itself into 
the plant and- lo*ea its life in the life of the plant, jnat aa 
the water of the brook ceame not to flow when it reaches 
the river, but projects itself into the river and loeea itwlf 

“Pooh I” said the little girl with themàff. "He in the volume of the waters, so genuine repentance 
£ï tt1!;'ti8,erthl,,theî?“,,l,r P*1* b"«*ht$Pm«tor imite» in the holy life. S.y. the PtalmUt, " Abhor that 

*Co!!fd"gl£™0r.™4. if feme forlttomoUw?" *hich I, evil, cleave to that which i. good." Show me 

asked the poor little girl, softly. the man who professes to abhor that which ia evil and
“ What, haven't you a whole tnrkey f ” does not cleave to that which ie good and I will show you, v PrePem* to *^m at bullock.
" Never had one in my life,” laid the poor little girl. one who is not what he professes to be The PsalmietV " You won’t kill it all that way off,” the chief «netted

їйуй ceaMto dowii- '“rn todo weu "shoe me "îïin-
..It saving. bank at home, and my papa mid I could do who i. not learning to do well and I will .how yon on*
just ‘as I wanted to with it; and I’m going to buy the tur- who has not ceased to do evil, whatever may be his pro- " Many of my men are quite ap good marksmen as I
key for thl. little girl." fetaion of penitence. Genuine penitence inane, nlway. am," «id the commander. " What do you my to‘ yonr

The poor little girl', eye. grew Ю very Urge yen in, hol ш B N NoBLKS chance in a combat ?" - ’
wouldn't have known them. "lehalllove you always, У t8s" “ That we «re all dead men” renlied the rhlef end
80 very, very much; and J*U go home for Foxy to help. The personage, Kentville, N. 8. ' P . ’
Fory ia my brother, and I khow we can carry him.’l' ....... the word, were echoed by hi. follower.. Negotiation.

I haven’t room to tell yon all about it; but the poor Л Л Л followed, which ended ie the chief wying :
little girl got her turkey, and papa hie bill. A і— « л "We accept your conditions, and thank you for the

• ; wliav, thU," «id he, ".nother ^tnrkey, eighteen Acknowledgement way yon have troated u.. CUnnot «me of your me.
' 'That's".!? Hfrht "^aii^the^littie virl who had the The following amount, have been received into the stay and teach na the religion that make, èuemie» into 

muff. " I bought him" nd gave him to a poor little girl Maritime Treaiury, since last report : Halifax, Teberoe- friend. ? »
who never «te one ; and the money i. in my iron bank." cle, #3 ; Burlington, N. S„ $1.14 ; Tryon, P. E. I., *2 ; And « ended that moat ChrUtUn war. Since then the

The bank waa opened, nnd there were just four Hg HnUfax Firat, $3 ; Yarmouth, Zion, <1.25. Total, *10.39. 
pennies m it I Sel. Thu* far 8illetn societies have been heard from, nine of

these ere in the Central Ataodntion, Fellow-Unioner. 
cannot we do better during the remaining five months of 

A tramp aaked for a free drink, to a taloon. Xhc the convention year? AU money» received wUl be 
request was grantH, and when in the act of drinking the acknowledged in the МВ96ЄНО** a*D VieiTOn. gjp and Roam,
proffered beverage, one of the young men present Gxo. A..Lawson, 8ec'y-Treaa.
exclaimed: . . ... „ ... 29Ч Allen St„ Halifax, N. S. - A ragged dressed man. paayed me on the street* >it
н~ЛчР;,Ш,к*и,*Ч?*ЇЬ- “£ * P"” U4”“ th*‘ now, but his rags were not the particular feature of ЛІ.

The ttam^haatily^wallowe^the drink, and « the . * * appearance that attracted my attention. Singular,
rich lienor coursed through his blood he straightened „ , . 4 ,enongh, the man was wreatfeed with roees and wore a
himself and stood before them with a grace and dignity Heroism in rrtvats Lite. belt of rosea, aa well a# a huge bouttonniere and гоеедіп

: k** rags and dirt conld not obacm-c. * Heroism in w^rfarelas been the current subject of die- hie hat. The roeea aroused curiosity as on* looked», at
узеїіДтИ t'aéras to me I loc^TtipiÀt^pictureof my cussion during the part few months. It is right and him. It was a singular and an unhappy coratoinatio^

lost manhood. This bloated face waa coce aa young fitting that the noble deeds of our brave soldiers and rags and roeea. The explanation was not .fy (g.
and handsome as yours. This ̂ shambling figure once sailor» should not paw unnoticed. The heroism of The man distributed cards as he walked, announçing (be

M Р^ПАІ7^ y0ar^4 .1°^ lYüi Privalc life, however, is more apt to be overlooked. bnsinem place of a florist, who bad hired hip as..a per-
a ' wife ^beautiful аїап Г^І’а^еетГ a^ld^ped the Yet faithfulness to duty ia equally meritorious, whether ambulating show window. The inconsistency©! the 
priceless.pearl of her honor and respect in the wine-cup, it be found upon the field of battle, or far away in some arrangement was conspicuous. The ragged garments
and t2)<»patra-like, saw it dissolve and quaffed it down lonely, rock-bound Maud, where there ia none bnt God should have been repaired, or the roeea dispensed will).
lôtaW „ ^iA°5^a08fhLLh^dfi^ih?m,MLЇЙ 10 w “d he*r V The of harmony w«pmnfnl. Bnt the men of. t^e
die under the blighting cnrae'of a dnmkaid father. I Perhaps there ie no better illustration of this heroism rags and roees ia not the only inconsistent person that
had a home where love lit the flame upon the altar and in private life than thçjjrilpwing incident supplies : In one meets in a day’s jqurney. There are men and wopen
ministered before it, and I put out Де holy fire,*-and 1869 there was a feverio£the'houee of the keeper of the who make rosy profession a of Christianity, but wbqqe

8h£h‘ aï BUis lighthouse, *tid at the same time the ma- character» are as ragged aa the garments of tfce
morning star, and broke and bruised their beautiful chinny broke down. This light revolves and flashes peripatetic rose garden. I have read somewhere a spg-
wines, and at last strangled them tint I might be tor- every minute and a half. If it should stop revolving and gestion that goad trees and corrupt fruit are not in haç:
'ur£wtth their cries no more. Today I am a -husband flash no more, passing vessels would mistake It for some топу, and that we should ” either make the tree; good
hoinetoîJiiïî * without a child, a tramp with no other light, and would be misled by It, end possibly and hia fruit good, or else make the tree corrupt and his 
•lrad. And all swaUow^^pto the maelstrom of^lrink.” wrecked. The heroic lighthouse keeper determined, fruit corrupt, for the tree ia known by bis fruit” The 

The tramp ceased speaking. The glass fell from hie when the machinery broke down, to work thé tigbt and rage speak with greater force than do the roses. ,The
nerveless fingers and ebivenM into» thousand fragmenta keep it revolving by hand. - rags belie the roses. Therefore, till the rage are mended
"trlir.InT і Ті*и door* For twd" lo°8 boura етегУ ni6bt he *t there in the «dlqweed of, the rota, should not be mnch in eviden"^.
up the tramp^waE gone — New^)irleens PScayuneT^” turret, with his watch beside him, and turned the tight —Marshall, in New York Obeerter.

Prayer Meeting Topic—March 26.

So well were their Instructions curried oat that when 
the Korn soldiers arrived Isw the territory a# tbe tebel 
Sakalava, some of the rtUfgérïesclaimed, "What 

lee the* are to treat as an kindly, and not 
take so mnch aa an egg without paying for It ! WWd 
they not be the better rulers ? ”

At last the two anil* met. “ Before we fight,” said 
the nephew of tbe Prime Minister, who was Abe Com
mander-in-chief, ” let ns try what negotiations will do.” 
So he arranged a meeting between hlmaelf and th* • rebel 
chief, and explained to him hie reasons for wishing to 
avoid bloodshed.

strange

С.гхжі morning, misa, ” said the butcher man. Yon 
e he knewtha tittle girl with the muff perfectly well. 
“That’s a big turkey, Mr. Martin. ’> V 

” said the poor tittle girt, timid3hr.
bebiggest I ever saw in my llfe« He mart

eat?'

“He’s the

” You ere afraid to fight,” sneered the chief.
"What will you *11 me yonder bullock for?” 

answered the commander.
The price waa named. The commander paid the sum,

The shot was fired, and the bullock fell dead.

Malagasy have had the chance to learn from ether
Christian nations war on different iactics.—M
Peace.

ngerofЛ Л Л
A Tramp’s Eloquent Lecture. л л
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%# %*t Foreign Missions, «âl tÜ, - /

f

Instance one of our deacons had a man employed,'and on the mutilation of Judeon'e able by
Sunday he was breaking his tobacco and when asked Btterly incapable of improving it in any reaped." 
why he did not nee a knife he said it was wrong to wee a 
knife on Sunday. There recently occurred at Stoartbnrn 
a most dreadful tragedy. One of the Galicians, with bis 
wife and family had saved $60, three neighbors went to 
the house with the purpose of getting the money by 
whatever means. On coming to the house they knocked, 
and saluted the man, ” Glory be to Jesus. " After talk
ing sometime the father and children were murdered.

* W. B. M. U. ' ftho are

" We are laborers together with God.'1

will please addreas Mas. J. 
W. Маямі wo. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

J* * *

These are vigorens words. They are not any too
vigorous to be need under the di chuiktances. The 

does not desire to compromise the 
Foreign Mission Board nor any of its members, nor the 
editor of the M 
may my in this column, but he speaks for himself only 
when he says that he endorses fully the opinion as given 
in the above editorial. So fully does he endorse the 
article in question that he has declined to appear on the 
platform of the Bible Society as an advocate of its claims 
for Baptist support while it continues to act towards 
Baptist translations in the manner as indicated in the 
Review article. '>

It baa been a peat surprise to some to has*' 
ministers grow «toquent in their advocacy of the

Contributors to this ooli
writer of them

non* amd VtsiTon, by snything he
SIAACHPIAVtK TOPIC

F<w the missionaries, schools and native helpers at 
Chicacole, also the reeding room end hospital. That They don’t know Jesus. I bad two little Galician

children in my clam last summer. 1 wanted to have 
them continue with me but the parents went away. One 
of the Galician Testaments was given to a boy and be 
looked into it and saw he could read it, and clapped his 
hands, and kissed the hand of the giver, thanking him 
again and again. They say long prayers aloud morning 
and evening with their facet turned to the east, but they 
don’t pray and know not Jesus as the source of life.

prettily arranged. Л social hour p«*d .11 G'llcUn..od I would aak > our prayer, and help for til
Christian work done in this land, that the foreigners who 
come amongst u< may find Christ and some of them be
come Foreign Missionaries to carry the goepîl message 
to their countrymen.

them who have long heard of Christ here may come out 
boldly and follow Him

+ + + fc
Baptist 
society

in the presence of Pedo-Baptists when they knèÉr of the 
attitude of this graft Society toward translations of the 
Word of God by Baptist missionaries.. Surely there 
ought to be some word of protest against this manifest in
justice. Will the peetoro of our churches give the 
matter theirseriousconsideration ?

Two of these hove been held recently at St. John. 
The Bret at Main 81. church was a very pleasant social 

~ r. The other was at Germain St. church last Tues-
*7

vemry
too quickly. Tea was served in the parlor. Mrs. Kelly 
very kindly Interested the 
•wneah, illustrated by costume. The Junior Band mng 
nod the whole affair was very pleasant and profitable. A 

a silver collection would 
therings are calculated to do 

in all- dur towns. 
They teed to foster the social and missionary spirit and 

:• if conducted with the right end. in view will help ns to 
іиДпочт thorn who never come to our monthly mission-

pany by giving scenes in

Kéep Wellplate et the door suggested that 
be acceptable. These ^gatherings ar 

/ pood and should be beto frequently

'If we cannot all gather sheaves let us each glean щп ear" 
" I to the Master’s presence,
Came with weary toil worn feet,
Bearing as my gathered harvest,
Bat a single head of wheat.
Then I laid it down with weeping 
At bis blessed pierced feet,
And he smiled upon my trembling 
Ah ! Hie smile was passing sweet.
“ Child, it is enough,’’ He answered,

All I asked for thou hast brought 
And among the band of reapers,
Truly, bravely, thou hast wrought. ’’
Never mind what others gather,
Do whate’er thy hand can fiud,
Those who seek to help God’s servants,
And to make their labors light.
They shall share the gathered harvest 
And Christ’s welcome glad and bright.”

Easy to sty, but how shall I do it ? In the only 
common sense way — keep your head cool, your feet 
WArm and your blood rich and pure by taking Hood’s 

o fguaaparilla. Then all your nerves, muscles, tissues 
.-V - : v| д ' and organs will be properly

HOW nourished. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the system, creates an 

O Do It al,Pvt*tef tones the Stomach and 
Я gives strength. It is the people's

Favorite Medicine, has a larger sale and effects more 
cures than all others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla abso
lutely- and permanently cures when all others fail.

Sarsa-

у
r t J» * +

The following letter recently received from Mrs.
road before the Lawrencetowe W. M. A. S.Mellick.

at their last meeting and will doubtless be of interest to
our sisters generally :

DftAmBurrftaa.—I have wondered what phase of our 
work you would be most interested In, and have 

concluded to tell you about the Galicians This vast 
prairie with its miles on miles of wheel fields at • stretch, 
and with such possibilities for providing for the millions 
yet to 
land.

Hood’s/*■>w

pari I laYours in the work,
Fv'UjBü Мкіліск.

Foreign Mission Board.

Is the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
,iS being peopled by those from nearly every Emerson. 

Among these different nationalities are the Щ
w Galicians. Galicia Ц the most northern province of the 

many-tongoed Austro-Hungarian Empire, bouhded on 
the south and divided from Hungary by the Carpathian 
mountains, and on the north by the irregular frontiers of 
Bileda and Russia. In Northern Europe this part of the 

try ie called " Little Russia.” The inhabitants 
•peak a low Russian. Unlike the Doukobors who have 
lately

are the only pills to take with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. AU dru6*1*1*. 25 cent*Hood’s Pills

Ф BAPTIST W
A BOOK ROOM Ж
A 120 Ciiivfflt St.,
T HALIFAX, N. a.

NOTES ay THE SECRETARY.

In the December number of " the BaptHt-Misrionary 
Review," there І» an editorial which reflects upon the 
Britiah and Foreign Bible Society in ita attitude towards 

to thi. country in order that they might th, tranaUtion of the Bible into the Burmese language 
wonhipaa they ehoo», the GtiicUn. com. becanae they by the late Dr. Judron. The editorial му,: "The 
fownd it t-poaribl. for the poorer ctamre to get enough BrUilh „d Forrign Bible Society" have determined to 
land oe which to sotmst even by the moat untiring labor імце . попасе».,і.n ? Bnrm.n Bible, to be the product 
шшЛ atricteat economy. Hence the detire to aeek home. of . committee with an Anglican missionary a. chairman 
in other laoda Ten thousreKt of throe Galician, have .„d compered almoat wholly of Anglican. ! True, there 
tieeady com. to make home. i. our C.tmdian North i. on the committee o named one Scotch Preahytertao 
West" minister " for Greek," who doe* not know « word of

At our lati convention the women were pressed to Burman, and a Methodist Episcopal missionary who does 
undertake the new work. A German minister waa found not know a word of Greek, who ha. beep a very short 

muatonariea who knew their language term in the service, who has gone home end may or may 
sad could tin* and play nicely. He carries a baby organ not return, and an English Wesleyan missionary soon to 
with him. This helps him ia hi. work of winning there return to Burmah. who will be practically alone against 
people (or Chriti. Mr. Mellick was able to secure 400
Galician New Testaments at a small coat. There facts made up of Anglo-Indians, 
show bow the Lord was working with His people to give Christiana all of the Anglican church. X 
the gospel to tt» Galicians. Twenty-five miles East True, again, the Anglican Bishop who named the 
trrea Emerson is s Galician Reserve called Stuart burn committee did remark to a Baptist missionary that it waa
*r- Mellick baa visited them. They are a simple sad a pity there were no Baptists on the committee ! .That 
homely people. Their houses are rude and small with there ought to be at leant two Baptists there ! 1 Juat 
thatched roof Their bread is black, they keep it for think of it I The Baptists of Burmah outnumber til other 
months audit is nearly as hard aa a rock. Moat every Christian bodies combined, and ought-yea, really ought 
day we me there people pasting. Their mode of con- to have two on a committee of, му, ten Pedo-Baptists I 
Myaace is rude indeed, being their own make of cart. No. There la an old command against “ seething the 
Their cm or oxen are not slick and fat Uky oar Nova kid ia the mother's milk," bnt Judeon'a Burmere Bible 
Scotia farmers use They wear white linen clothes aad a still he cooked some other way. 
tteap Skin jacket, both winter and summer There Is , 
very tittle difference between the dress of the men

■
*./

CUT THIS OUT.
t'

Below is s Htt of remainders all helpful,
SKMD CASH with order. hiiour own

Services of Sacred Songs 
6 True Light 
6 Life of Paul 
6 Sayings of Jeans 
6 The Captivity 
6 The Prodigal Son
6 The Children's Saviour із ж
6 Clang Scenes in the Life of Jesus із iill 
6 Woman of Samaria 
6 The Ministry of Jeans 
6 John the Baptist 
6 Robert Radius 
6 Reaping Tim*
6 True Principle 

MOI

■5C
>5 e*i*.a Mild Anglican front. The rest of the committee is 

Eurasian* and native
із
13 ..a..
II

13
12
12
15 a*iV
12
is .T.

BO CONTATA
6 The Ufa of Samuel 

11 Uodet the Paints 
6 Oond aad Sunahine 
6 Choicest Gifts 

1 6 From Cram to Crown 
4 Bethlehem

I 6 Chriti tbs Good Shepherd 
6 Glad Tidings 

I 6 The Victorious

>5 _.T.
'5 .7.12

The Britiah and' Foreign Bible Society have for the
____ *nd last fifteen yearn and more sought to induce the Baptists

A modest woman would prefer the men's drem. to abandon their principles and becloud the Word of 
They go Into onr merchant's store (J, W Whit God in asking them to hide from.il nation, the troth 
man's of N 8 ) and try to describe, between signs and regarding baptism, but without avail, Dr. Judson'a Bible 
Gatkian, what they want. It is amusing to see them stands on exactly the mme basis as Dr. Deli tech's 
and great patience ta needed in serving them. They Hebrew New "Testament, and many of the translations 
require a good deal of freedom to go and find what they into the Germanic languages of Europe, regnlarly tsaued 
want. They ere t religions people in e wey. They ere 
.boot equally divided bet 
esta aad • form of R

1=5
3°
■5 IIS iff,

Faith 
MISSIONARY' 
of Christ
on iHmthen Darkness

6 Kingdom і 
6 Day break

і Also a number of Baxter Exerdres with ' 
or without mute, $ eta. each.
I The above will only he mailed on receipt 
of cash, and are not returnable.
|г МГТІІТ BOOK № TMCT SOCIETY, 

і Geo. A. McDonald,
Sec’y-Tress. *

■5
«5 Ж

by the Society, and yet the Society ha. yielded to the 
the Greek church adber- preeistent clamor of a very few Anglican clergymen in 

n Catholicism though different Burmah of high church tendencies, and will iaaue в 
• І**®*8 are allowed to marry, and their Pedo-Baptist sectarian version to compete with Drf

raHftews service is ія their owe language They ire Judeon’e Bible which bss been in circulation for more 
*° eeeef* their freedom. *n the old country than half a century, and of which supplies are ample for
we are required to bow to their priest and kiss all demands, and sold at prices which the people, as e 

hie head. Maey are refusing to do this in this country, whole, can well afford to pay.
They heap the Sabbath, «a they think, strictly, for We here and now enter onr most emphatic protest
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Procrastination*'
March 32, 18»».

equally absurd to' me without the New 
Testament. God has given us in the foew 
Testament an infallible key to unlock many 

• mysteries, among them Demonology.
M. E. Flrtchrr.

mntMi

ire Steals time, and everything that time 
ought to be good for.

Possibly it keeps you from using 
Pearline. You know from others 
of its ease and economy—but 

r you're “ putting it off."
. _—_ Why not begin the use of Fearline with

the very first thing to be washed or cleaned—your- face and 
hands, say. Pearline hurts nothing ; cleans everything.

Yarmouth, N. S.
* * * >yQualifications for Ordination.

I. Good moral character. The man who 
seeks for ordination should be morally 
pure, minus of levity and vulgarisms ; who 
has no use for tobacco or alcoholic 
beverages, and no time for sport, with a

_̂_______ __ record aa well as words that will teach
^^^^leeiieilll—i^llllllieilllleei^e*^^ moral suasion. Not a hale fellow well met, 

k And la h not duo to nervous but one whose experience has in it the first
ежЬ»и*воііР Thing! always verse Of the 6rst P»*lm.

T ТГіГ.!іТі.^.Уі"'.Ті>” ** H. He mast know th.t he is in poistss- 
. і HOWm*° ion of divine life, and in correspondence

Ж. with headache,* nervous "ith God through Je.u. Chri.t hi. Lord ; 
prostration and pest physical »cd he must be conscious th.t the life of 
weakness? Jesus i. being reflected in, him, snd slso

Would ydu not file to be rid the impelling power of God in hi. soul
of this depression of spirits? urging him into the grandest and greatest 

By removing tbs service in .God’s univerae.
A cause. By taking HI. Good physical powers. God

ла demande the beet. All the forcée that 
belong to a well proportioned man A 
man full of energy, one who would make a 

Г a good blacksmith or carpenter, or who
would do an honeat day’s work even before

i Thomas Organs
In the " Tone," which baa always been a dis

tinguishing feature, in delicacy of "Touch," In 
ease of manipulation, in simplicity of.conatruçtiçn. 
and perfect workmànahipb they stand unrivalled 5 
and never fail to give aauafactien. - - -

J AS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLBTON.IN. S.

he became religious ; in short a man who 
could be trusted. Such men when called, 
to preach the gospel to a lost world are a , to hear report*, of the 

appointed te consider 
plan of operations foe

Canter bu 
through
to those who wish to correspond with me aa 
clerk of the N. B. Western Association ; 
secretary-treasurer of York and Suobury 
Co. Quarterly Meeting, or otherwise, that 
my future address will be Benton Station. 
Carletoo Co., N. B.

ry churches, I wish to apeak 
the MiastNCae and Visrron

and recommend a 
the futpre.

success.
IV. He must be an educated man. As 

we have been reading lately, no uneducated 
man should be ordained. How shall he 
get hie education? go through the 
Academy, take a University course, (four 
year»in Arte and three in Theology). 
With this course of study and what pre- 
ceedait a man ia qualified for the pastoral 
office.

But, ia he educated ?

0«o. A. McDonald, ,$**'y-Trvaa. 
Halifax, March 17.

District meet-The Kings County, N. S. 
ing will hold its next session In Keotvilie, 
beginning at 10 a. m. An excellent pro
gram has testa irratiged. Will chore bee 
appoint delegatee.

It gives activity to ill parts 
that carry away useless and 
poisonous materials from your 
body. It removes the сапає of 
your suffering, because it re
moves all impuritiea from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness.

To keep In good health you 
muet have perfect action of tile 
bowels. Ayer’s Pillacure con
stipation and biliousness.
NMhfo

C. N. Baston.

At the last session of the Nova Scotia 
Western Associetion, it was left with the 
moderator and clerk to secure a place of 
meeting for oar next session. The 
Margaretville Section of the Upper Wil- 
mot Baptist church extends a cordial in* 
vitatioo to this Association to hold their 
next session with them. I have communi
cated with the clerk. Rev. JW. L. Arch
ibald, of Milton, and we. in the name of the 
AseocietiÉB,* 
tally givep. 
accordingly 
Bey Shore—00 the 3rd Saturday of lune

N. N0BX.IS. Sec’y-Treaa.
♦ * *

C. K. PINIO. Ian Madareo, who ia now on a lecturing 
tour in this country, begine in .an early 
Issue of The Ladies* Home Jonmal hie 
1 atest piece of literary work., Tt if a series 
of popular articles in wbich he ddVNNl the 
relation that a minister holds it* his con
gregation : how a preacher іr helped by hie 
people : how a congregation can make the 
moet of a minister, snd othtt phases of 
the moet satisfactory'attitude of a ^congre
gation to a pastor.

To do the thing which you hutte you 
ought to do at the time when you know 
you ought to do it, whether you like it or 
not—this will insure success.—Anon.

Wrot port, N. S.
* * *

j» Notices, «і*
accept this invitation so cord- 
The Western Association will 

mrot et Margaret ville—on the
The officers o! the Novs Scotia Kaatern 

Baptist Awocintion have accepted the kind 
invitation from the Oxford Baptlat church 
to meet with them In Jolv nett. Mr 
address for в few months will be Bridge
town, N. S. T. B. Layton,

Sec'y Eastern Amo.

>i« aa.
: IT

ATM.

An adjourned meeting of thé Baptist 
Book and Traci Society will te held in Urn 
Book Room,л Halifax, Thursday, MarchAs I have accepted a unanimous call 

from the Benton. Lower Woodstock and

THIS PICTURE TALKS !I am much interested in jthe discussion 
on Demonology now proceeding in your 
colonme. And I sincerely trust that 
neither "Medicue," nor his opponents will 
allow the subject to be ride-tracked- while 
they treat us to a display of wit and vivid 
flights of imagination.

I have felt the same difficulties that It fells the story of 
Medicue seems to feel regard to the , 
orthodox view. BuHf we believe the New whAt The Frost & 
Testament to be the Word of God and an Wood Diae Harrow 
authentic «historical document we must , , I
believe, either that Jesqs was deceived has done for others, 
himself and deceived other», and hence ia . .. j ,-ot infallible ; nr thntl-.at. Je.ua re- »°d what ’ WlU d° і

I/

If you want the 
beet seed-bed poss
ible to ^jget en any 

kind of land The 
Frost S-Wood ІЙво 
will makeit-for-dieu. 

і The Frost* Wood 
1 Disc will Succeed 

all 'others

1

УA
A

. or YOU.
and. He healed Ahem byby

If your laud is un
level The Frost &

t on one 
to enter

Where
have failed.

di were all
intorwj

epilepsy were aimply ac- Wood Disc will level 
'ompnaytng trouble.- 1 Ittauot more diE- for yon

The Patented Adjust
able Scrapers, can bectdfcln

in this dey for Jf your land is 
atudy than to believe in the resurrection.

^ have recently returned from 6ve years clay baked The 
of life hi Burma, where 1 met with several 
missionaries who believed that they had

of demonical possession among wj]] pulverise it for 
the heathen, not aimply Insanity, and 
•heae were miaafoneriea of long service and Уои- 
who* word could be relied on. The Bast 
is full el mysteries which our more proroic 
Western philosophy done not dream of. I 
«VBTurnUh Medicos with the address of 
one of throe missions ries if be wishes.

I agree with Mr. McVsne, •'That leer
ing the New Nrotemeat ont of the account, 
the theory of demoniacal possession seems
abeuid. But we do not leave the John Branch

- 93 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B.

of і at locked on or off at 
: will.1

I Frost & Wood Disc Double Lever con-
I tr<*
t Its principle' is 

correct.f
t і

'f Every Frost St Wood Disc Rolls Along on 66 Hardened Steel Balls.

Limited.THE FROST & WOOD CO.,Manufactured by

t , Truro Branch! Esplanade Place, Truro, N. S,New Testament out at the eeconnt.: The theory cl the rroorrvctioe woeld

%
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B.B.B.
Makes

і '
In a hollow place he made in the lime* 
Edith watched him curiously.

"Will the lime barn?" «he asked. 
Г " ahall I bring the matches ?"

" Yodforget," Mid grandpa, "I was not 
to nee any fire. We’U alert It with cold 
water."

Tha Hoaaa MakerI
Tba weald la aadly In need of more 

Acer,
aobaa. end yen M Ha 
anted, and eet of tone. Rich 1The Seel

tls a lack of d
;4'Hjwirt___ . ____

iiood’a РШ»
V Redcrefloe (n the bonne motberia estimate of bar*

Blood.her own strength. She plana to do In one 
day the duties of three, hence night finds 

In dientder, and the wife
і And lake a do*, from 1 » « gtos.

{ baadaohe and Mllonanma. mean tba 
, liter and make yon tael happy again. 
, Bonn, field by all and tons toalses.

Stndy" Now I know you ate joking," laid 
Edith.

a-=h a deer#, that aheanuat he let alone ” Wsit l шош'п1'" "id "“<*
У"*,**.” ha tatalone; yoo,llMe „
To overdo la a needleaa law on the mental poured in the watet and put a board
an wen an the pbyrieal elate. If the pro- ovtr lhe p.n
hellHty of lfiterrgpdons were considered ..0h!., ctied миЬ| when_ ln . ytry 
In eetlmaUng a day's work, one might be lhort цше it bog»n bubble and steam aa 
better prepared to contend with the annoy- u . hot 6re were burnlng and,r the pall, 

that attend them. Try and hold an qj, I" she cried, a deal louder, when
equable temper, and to amlle at hindrances a white, creamy maps came pouring over 
and embarrassments and make the beat of the top lnd doen ^ tidet the p^, 
every ernes Oh ! bet Isn't It hard to do? It did not last long. Inal* minutes the 
Yea, bet I hare eegn It accomplished, and bubbling had almoet stopped, so grandpa 
that, too, by peinons whose dispositions took a long iron dipper and gently lifted 
were not perfect. Мого courage la neccea- „nt the can, all coated with lime, 
sary for th. exercise of patience and com- He „need it og> thcn opened lt_ ind 
poeere, than what may seem to be greater took out the nice white egg., and. when 
rirtnee, but the effect of overcoming trials they broke them at lunch, they found 
M important to the human character.

The Blood la the very essence of life. 
As it ooursee through the system it carries 
with it, if puns and rich, nutrition to, every 
cell hi- the body. If impure. It spreads 
disease. If thin and watery, It Csils to 

debU-

the

(>

І і
John

nourish, hence we have 
ity and decay.

It Іа the wonderful power 3.B.B. has 
In purifying impure blood, making thin, 
watery blood rich and red, that is at the 
bottom of its marvellous success in curing 
disease.

Those who sure pale, thin, weak, 
troubled with blotches, pimples dr erup
tions of any kind should take B.B.B.

It makes the pale cheek rosy, the skin 
clear and smooth, aad biases new energy 
into weak, worn, run down, shattered

ІВТШ DOWN Son}!
A
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BUILT MB UP.
them cooked just exactly right.—Delia 

What a charm an cron disposition shed. H,rt stone, in youth's Compsnlon. 
around and about a home. One feels it 
the moment the threshold is crossed. But 
It is almost impossible to be well balanced
and keep au equilibrium, unless one is feel- The slaughter of the innocents still goes 
ing well,—hence study to care for bodily on in the immolation of birds st the order- 
health. If one has to look after the homely ing of a senseless fashion . Few" ladles 
duties of every-day life—prepare the meals, know what suffering thby have caused 
wash the dishes, sweep, and do the thon- those little feathery songsters just to gratify 
■and and the duties that most of the a custom. Read the following form the 
busy house mothers have to <|o, it should Wide Awake, and think of itthe next time 
be a study to make such wort as pleasant your head, decorated with, it may be, the 
V possible. A friend of nnne said she wings and head of • bird, is bowed in 
grew rebellions because of having to cook, prayer, 
that she grew irritable and u 
it—it was the after cleaning of Ù^e cooking Florence a lady came to him and said: 
vessels that was most distasteful to her. • Do come with me and hear those birds 
She determined to take herself in hand . sing, oh. such mournful notes !’ There was 
and subdue the ugly spirit, as she termed â room full of birds in very small cages,
It. -She studied over the problim trying »ndth'*' •“ bU”d » lh,J, ^ bed 
, , .. . . , л . 'Jf a .. their eyes put out. In the night the own-
to еж^е wor^ irksomely adopting çre take them outside the city, end hang 

to enable her to do it mot^nickly, the cages in trees. The tree limbs are 
and also to save her hands, and nflit come then smeared with tar. These birds keep
in contact so often with the greasvjdron UP einging’ ai? “rds^*

m ,6 .Jrattracted to the cages, and their feet get
Tiserln She made mops with lonyyndlea, eiucfc jn the tar, and then they are caught 
and bought her a half do*en*4!Htn crash and their eyes are put out. And these 

and made a soap which cuts the birds are killed and sent to America for

Mk, tL^i““drrqaiwtaklug about ball the usual time. The to be of iuterert t£many. 
aoap la made thus. Dissolve three ounce»
Of hose* In tiro quarts of warm water, add 
two bars of good white aoap shaved fine, 
and stir all together in a jar until it Ha 
melted. When cool It will form a jelly, a Captain Blackman was toiling a vessel on 
A tahleapoouful of this will make a strong Lake Erie. On a certain occaaion he was 
lather in

Wat*ivoid, Digby Co., 
Nov., 1895. Skin "I beg to stain I bava used 

Dinar. Burdock Blood Bitten for Isa- 
pure bloeii, pimples on 

*C.. an d derived great benefit 
My akin la aow vary dear and free from 
all eruptions. I onjp uefid tour bottles of 
the B.B.B. and cm a strongly recommend 
it to any person suffering frtxa Impurities 
in the blood or eruptions of tba akin."

Hat G. В. Найтова,
Spence'» Bridge, B.C.

Tin
Va. 31C. GATES * CO. the face, 

from it.* * *
The Cruelly of Fashion.

Gentlemen—Two years ago I was run 
down, lost my appetite and became so 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medidnes without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me np so 
Mat I have remained well ever since.

Yours respeAfnlly, 
DELANEY H. GRAHAM.

bring
Made
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words, 
mu. 
There 
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"I have take» B.B.B. everyIvory

Sprint - ep^hg now for some yearn, to 
purify my blood aad keep my 

system la rood order, and can honestly 
say that I do act know of Ha equal 
anywhere.- Mas. Аооїж В а* на*,

Whiston & Frazee’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

A pastor writes that “ when he was inppy overHALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.
Dur Coures Of Instruction is 
thorough end up to date, aad 
grad «фе* readily find employ
ment,/ Bend for circulars to

В. V. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. F FRAZER, Truro.

SB
CÏÙRCHBELLS |%u
Purest copper end Ufa emir. Terms, eta, free. 
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- StudentsPUTTNER'S
EMULSION

the •«

further
feeling.

ARB ALREADY ENGAGED abd will
begin work ae soon ae their pie ted. Others, some of them very bright and 
capable, will be ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional men deefrtng 
Intelligent and well-qualified bookkeepers, 
stenographers and typewriters'male or f* male) 
will do well to correspond with os or oell upon

sentent 
s hotte» 
most b!

The < 
of God 
Child» 

«
The we 
exprem

Hua epedfrPVTrtue 
ів-bentmg diseased * * » 

Racing with a Stump.t*
gs and restoring 
1 and strength

Lun 
flesh
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
mailed to any address.

I read the other day that some years ago
8. KERR*SON. 

Oddfellows* Hall, Union Street.I ' e gallon of water, end will be in Dunkirk harbor, wishing to clear for 
wmd for гімпіпо ,uv і,™, ro, rtor/iroUtro Cleveland. The wind had been blowing
— —I* ” » ^ except for

washing windows and general house clean- the captain thought he could make head
ing. She persevered in trying to overcome way against the heavy sea, so he tacked
the dislike to cooklngandclcaning. and ST SSL Gttd
by making the work attractive and easier honre he came sailing back, and when he 
saved time to devote to more pleasant was asked why he had returned, he anaw- 
pursuiU. The home-maker must studjbto ered, “ I’ve been out there racing with a 
b. ^th bertotoü-fe .be ton. Sh, must

ffW*me petty dislikes «id to come back." 
toron of eweet submission to the 

Vick's Monthly.
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Notice of Sale. '
To the Heirs, Executor*, Administrators 

and Assigns of George Wiggins and Cyrus M. 
Wiggins, tateoi the Parish of Waterborouah, 
In the County of Queens, and Province ot New 
Brunswickлпй to all others whom It doth or

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

A HAMILTON LADY
Finds Lctm-Uver JSM perfe*

may concern.
Take notice that there will be sold by,Public 

Auction at Chubb’* Corner (so called) In the 
City of M. John ln the City and? County 
of St. John, and Province aforesaid on 
Monday.the third S«y of April next.at twelve 
o'clock noon “All that tract or lot of land 

situate, lying and being ln Queens County 
•• known and distinguished by the No. 81 end 
“ being on the North Westerly side ol the 
'* WMhademoak River, and bound til à* loi 
“ lows, to wit : Beginning at a marked Poplar 
" tree wtandlng’on or near the North Westerly 
“ bank or *hq.ie of the eald River about 82 
“chains measured along the course of the 
“ brook below the erst rapid* : tbenee North 
•’45 degrees. West US chains, tbenee South 17 
“degrees, west 17 chains; tbenee Mouth 48 
“ degrees, east until It meets the North Wester i * 
“bank of the said River Wsshedemoak ; 
** them* along the eald hank uni 11 It medta th* 
" first mentioned bounds." Together wit* uk 
buildings and Improvements thriven end the 
privilege» and apporte nances tAereto belong
“The above sale will be made under aad by 

virtue oi a power el sale contained in an In 
denture of Mortgage made by tbetatdfieorgc 
WlMtns and oyrus M-Wlaglna o« the j
and one, Winslow Broad ot the 
dated the twenty-flith day of A agues, a. N

щшшт
lh. "Яг, or I h. lUwteUar « DroSSa and for 
Queen, count, InBaik '• W ТІО. lot Hranrt, 

lie Uslauli havla* hero mad, 
.1 tba mon...

> «Thsisw».

S*Kiïb55tti..

а-
h

Why is it that nearly all 
aged persons are thin?.

And yet, when you think 
of it, what could you expect?

Three score years of wear 
and tear are enough to make; 
the digestion weak. Yet the 
body must be fed.

In Scott’s Emulsion, the 
work is all done; that is, 
the oil in it is digested, fill 
ready to be taken into the 
blood

* * *euPSftrtoiEH
Hew Grandpa Boiled AC Eggs.

" It la half-past eleven," said grandpa, 
" and the mason will not have the chimney 
fixed before three n’clock."

" Then I suppose we must get along 
with e cold lunch," told grendms.

" WelL" eld grandpa, after a moment, 
<■ perhaps I can bell some eggs. I will try

Tally nln#tM»feant. of the woman ef
country suffer from alek haadaska. 

t User disorder and constipation are to
this

the bottom at the treeble.
-- Lais-Lire? PUti sura the haadaska by 
correcting the

And they do their work eeelfy *ui 
perfectly without nay gripe, pels or

dft.”

-^^ssteT-fSïsato?hi. ti гол, " I totol tot toto Mto told grandpa
“Being tieeldsd wltb severe toed- "That 

aahea, I was ad vised by a frlaad to try 
L*»a Liver Pilla. I oaly required u, 
a* half a bottle wbee tba brodari..
vanished and I bave aot be* troebled I _
with U aloe#." Wbee. e few whewtee after, grandma isM

Іжха-Llver PI Ira 16. і all dnigglele i lith weal ear to the best yard, gtaerir— 
- __ - - — . ••• |-utilag anase fro* lia* rate ae ..idDr. Wood'» Norway Mes lyre» la ,

the simplest, safest, quickest wore tor all 
eoogfas and ooIlls of children * afialte.
Price 25o.

to make a fireHer

’%5be.jehe,
‘ l«o jebeto all." eeldgramlp.

" eald Mill,

І -pect* 
'fio hat, 
hwa * 
Wt aft. 
Helled i 
'U parti 
-blob » 

to. It
in the to

=3

be added The body rests, 
while the oil feeds and nour- 
itlies, and the hypophos- 
phites make» the nerves 
Heady end stroijg,

P*. fifUl ІІ es, ttfSrghh 
et.fi I * SOW HA Оімім». TorosAe.

swl e with e

IWHwtimrof Morteegu.. Tmrm 
A1®**.164* •,e®^e•oU, ^

Jab
11» look lhe we eg egg* they hrwiigl і 

eu4 SIM II темі» full WmU we un 
The* *iiieg H4 •• eerolelfy, he еи І4 Mue» МрНожжіж

bolloHor to iwrtgnee оI Mortgagee,

*
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•* The Sunday School, us
A QUARTER CENTURY'S'QROWTH

В THE BEST PROOF OF ITS POPULARITY
BIBLE LESSON

▲bribed from Moabcta’ Notes. 

Second Quarter. _

Loeenj.-April John 11:31-45.
— An Bestir Lemon. „

Study John ,11 ; Hi md 1 Cor. 13 :1-58. 
Commit Verses 41-44.

faith. Filth is confidence in God end In
Jeeas, not the тешеш* tbit some pertieu 
W thine will hi given, bat tbit, like her. 
we shell аж* ТЖЖ glory or Qod 
Itar would see • work of God which 
would manifest his bower end love to men. 
which would eeelt bis Non as the Messiah, 
and bring divise blessings to the family, 
to his disciples, and to the world.

last ! LIFTED OP
natural, simple, but expressive act of

[Ч. r
AMUhANCB IN 

FO*CKf

I* Am
l.eat,sn

VBA It INCDMR ASSETSЩ
1171 WAIN

I4L61V
638,706

187* 88,877
188,181

883,076
028.208

$029,041

1883 8,878,718
1,313,863 11,041,814
2,083,424 17.701,107

«*,18в,120 928, 70S,070

t Ufa. 41. «vas A
1888

OOLD** TEXT,
1 am the resurrection and the life, 

John it : 15.

1083
lBoa

an aid to warship, both far ovrevives and 
thorn who are with us. And said, Нагнаа, 
1 THAU* ТЯЖІ. The mira de be wee to 
work came in answer to prayer, and be re
turns thanks for the assurance 

42. BeCAUS* or TH* raorta. The 
crowds gathered around, so that they 
would realise thst he arm the Messiah sent

sils to 
debü-

f

explanatory.
THE ONTARIO MUTUAL I* the only Ге rely Mutual Native 
ta™ Life A mu mure Company In Canada. It In owned and oon M 

trolled by IM Policyholder», who alone participate in lu 
•nrplm earning*. ■

SuBjgci : Jasoa, th* Resurrection
and th* Lip*.8. has 

{thin, 
at the

і
Meeting op Jesus and Мажтна Just , _

OUTBID* TH* Walls op Bethany — ,гош God, and believe oe Mm.
Jesus and hit died plea left Bethabara end . 43. Cried with a loud voie», 
drew near the village of Bethany at least demonetrate moat clearly that hie 
five dive after the meeeeneer hid been »s”d wae the direct cause." 
despatched, and four days after thé death <4 And he that was dead cam*
of Lamms. Martha, learning of hi* ronTH, bound hand and poor. Prob- 
anival, went ont to meet him, leaving £}У ~=b U™b mparately, u m Ik, 
Mary in the home, ebeorbed In her grief Egyptian cnetom. or the grave d<*hm bad 
add nnconedous of hfa approach. The b”n etapped about him eomewhat loomiy, 
meeting web very touchibg ; but Jesue *° that " with the new life pu testing 
awakened hope end prepared the wav for through hie body, he wee able, in obedi 
larger bleeaingi by aasoring her lhat he to the word 0# Jeeas, to come forth 
wae the resurrection end the life. alowly from the sepulcher, end to sued

Те* Meeting of Jesus and Mary — there In the vigor of health, though In the 
Vs. 32-37. When Martha's faith end hope Р"!ИІ1 ol death, before the wonder- 
were aaaured, Jeans bide her go home and atrichen company." 
bring her deter, with the message. “ The 44- Nap*in, or handkerchief, " to enp- 
Maeter ia Come and calleth for thee.” port the chin end cover the face in part.”

3*. She fell Down at *11 р**т. ■n*> **» u«T him 00. "The
Rionadng the IntiBdty of her grief more ' to“,B8 eoneleted, of coures, le 
Visibly then Martha, but uttering the mine »n*1n* or removing hie grave 
word». . Lord, ip thou hadst been he could walk freely. " .
Н***, MY BROTH*» HAD NOT DIED 45- Many OP th* laws . . . BE-X 
There Is no com plaint, but only the with Vev,D ”** ”>» of the purposea of
that thinge might hive been different. ““ mitsde. Leaerue walked ae a per- 

Aj H* oaoAN*D IN те* sprmrr. “ does P**»1 wnnon before the people, 
indeed far mere exprès» the feeling» ol *" ж a

T &ҐІ Nd To Be Balked.

beheld* death^ lo'ai?' iuTfearriilnreaf ^e. the A comparison made by an old carpenter 

wages of dn ; end all the world’» wore, of twenty yean ago may be applied In » 
which this wae bat a little mm pie, com np much wider sense than he had ill mind. 
її™'* *” the ,mfttrPf" y*d, *“ H« •“ speehing of two boye, brothere,

WAS TeouiLED. "’Troubled himself,’’ *6° bed t**" to him to leern the trade, 
the outwetd expreedon of the etrong in- Tb'P m*™ bright boyx, end their father, 
ward feeling which earned him to “ groan in telHng the carpenter of hie pleasure at 
!s *Ürit" The to *elUle' lo their program in their work, mid he conld

wSTshrt wept h*d*“ H* wen «

dlently, an entirely different wold from the other. -
the "weep’’ end “weeping'’ of the ” Vm-m I" mid the carpenter. "Ipre- 
mournere in va. 31, 33- Toe ver* givre »ume to ley their week looks about of 1
frellngs'olTJero»”—indignation,‘grief*and f1*”’ bu| 1 wil1 ‘*11 7°B the <Нвегепсе 
eympathy. It la well that this abort betwixt thoee two boya. You give Bd just 

tence should be in a verse by itself, the the right tools and he’ll do a good 'job ; 
■btetret retae in the Bible, but one of the but Су, if he hasn’t got what he needs,

The eStaton, of Jreu. express the heart m»k' hl* owe teo1*’ ,Bd "7 nothing 
of God and hie loving klndheW toward the ,boht il- 
children of men.

‘To

Agents Wented ln Unrepresented Territory.weak.

B. E M. SIPPRELL,ie skin 
energy 
ittared Manager lor Maritime Provinces ST. JOHN, N.B.

іV-

в used
or im- 
• face, 
rom U. 
m from 
tties of

Hardened to It.—Yoo know Mr. Mor
timer la one of the judges, end I told him 
l‘d consider him mean «ml hateful If Carlo 
didn't get a prise.

What did He lay ?
Ha said every judge of net doge 

to be considered mean and hateful.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any addtrea in Canada or the United 
States for fii.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the addrem libel shows the 

time to which the subscription ie paid. 
When no month la elated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ie e receipt for remittance.

AH Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the 
and pay arrearage» if they wiah 
tinue the Messing** and Visitor.

Foe Change of Addreae send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
week» after requret ie made.

Remittance* should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
А. H. Chi pm an — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

AD Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning edv^tiring, business or sub- 
raciptiona, the Business Manager.

^■•o ar-
clothes thst

-pSS*parities

The Bert Cert for La Grippe.

.If/ow ^irve form of cold try
Ч^гіеіЬе1 Menthol Liniment internally and 
HktaHHaUy; It la pleasant to take and 
apply, and will breakup a cold and atop 
the coughing in a single night. Try it. 
All druggists, 35 cents.

B.Ç. '

. every 
an, to 
mp my
ohrstly
■ equal

publishers 
to dischn-

1,
S' s. * * *

Most Remarkablem ▼as the Rtcortry of this Nova Scotia 
Youth.ate* ftrse. 

nor*; mo.

Bright's Disease had brought him to the 
Edge of the Grave—Dodd's Kidney 

Pills Cured Him—All other Reme
dies Failed. _____

Refreshing Sleep
of the Dominion an account of the caae of в
a fanner's sots, who lives about ten miles CO*ES WHEN
from this dty, and who wae a severe aeffer- V

Wilburn’s Heart
The you ne man's father, unable to bear » mà _

psfltottlSresÿlB and Nerve Pills
if m Druggist Arthur Hutchins, and the - _ _
sufferer began to use them for his com- ’ ARE USED,
plaint, following the directions strictly. I ■■ ■ ■

Long ere the box was empty ж decided .. m» zvtl——,
change for the better hid token place inthe victim'a condition, end new hope «-.,Ь°°аоп, OnL. sys 1- l^xtaher 
■prang up In the bresata of’tile family. The | *** ***7“ Um- m-

SSSd 5
dey the young man grew stronger, tffl at . » It *minet іжосмеіЬІе to aleeu.

^«!d~"ymd^:,kbd.w,di'5tim‘,hd.
^■«M fata of good," mid th, father to ”0^іІ5«ьїГ5^Ь.ге dTS, 

“Bu" ““і-e week from the dey we ‘

^r,rrdbe,Hd.?^u.toid ^1":
collld ye.omseysl raulta. He became eymptome „ЩЬ prariooely dietreeaed 
more lively and cheerful ; the extreme #
pallor of hfa countenance gave way, and “"і ш truly my thst there рШе are a 

•ac<Sf,ed ЬУ tbe «"‘b great remedy for any ou» «Bering from
health. Hie nenrouaueea vanished and the ^ BerTe., g.nral AaMllty, alaeplaea- 
aoreneaa left hn bowel», and he gained „„ troubla ’’
strength rapidly I never hrerd of euch а щіьигп’» Heart and Nerva me are 
remarkably rapid end complete recovery. 5г- boixor 8 forSL». atalldruggieta. 
Dodd'» kidney Pille .re trnly a heaven- rar.ei-so, a.
sent medicine, and ought lo be in every 
house."

Dodd'» Kidney Pille save every life thst 
Is dn danger from Kidney Disease, if they 
ere given e chance.

53

add will

brtgbtand
rtly.n desiring ’ 
ok keepers, 
lor !• mule) 
r eel! upon

nd Courses

RA80N.

V
“If I wae cast on a desert island and 

36.JBlttiOLD HGW НЖ LOVED him! wanted^! box opened, I should know 
The word for love “ here ia the one that aK___,m __ n„ M u ...expremea Saêsionate intensity, and not the ther* d b* °° “k ng M to do with' 
word osea in v. 5 to expreas Jeros' love for oat 1 «mM point him out a hammer, 
tbe Bethany family, which was the love of " But Су ! “ added the old carpenter, 
choice, of friendship, a deep spiritual love, with a reap of hie finger.. "The leek of 

37-Could not this man, which ^ mekfa'l *«*, ta ho, I He’d

le. OPENED TH* BYES OP THE BUND. This ,
was the fait, moat widely known, end most be” eomethlng rigged up and thst box 
merveloue miracle which had been wrought opened, If there was anv open to It I I ex-
bèforeU*The Æeire «.‘’tauraTÜnd P*Ct СУ',8°1п8 to mercb »be«d °{ Bd alllinlstratore 

id Cyrus M. 
.erbo rough, 
noe Of New 
4 H doth or

hie life I ”JUM.
Jksus AT THE Tomb op Lazarus.— Twenty year» have proved the truth of 

Ve. 38-45. 38. Jesus . . . сомжтн то the word», for while the boy who " mpde 
T58 ^tAVE (tomb). IT was a cave. A his own tools" is rich, his brother ia still 
private tomb excavated in the ride of the en ordinary workman.-Youths Compan- 
rock, and probably, as is usual, on the 
same level with the door. And a sTonk 
Lay upon it.

d by, Public
■iberant”
SÏÏÏ twelve 
lot ot land 
ВПВ County 
e No. » end

ion.
* * *

The^otoiletic Review for March has 
tosuy notable contribution a. Preachers are 

* and find examples in "Great

Or against it
traditional tomb la now reached by twenty- 
five descending steps.” Bht this ie the 
centre of the village, foe “ bn riels were not , . 
permitted by the Jews within towna or "f1 
villages, nor nearer than fifty cubits Preachers." Dr. W. Garden Blaikte seta 
(seventy-five feet) from habitations." forth clearly the power of the great French
.0^ гаЙГ re-nCT .te#

•gainst It,’ that Is, ckeed the entrance in ^ both upon m.Uer and manner. Dr. 
the fa» of the rock. Number, of there Washington Gladden treats of •‘The 
tombs are to he found in every pert of the Fstherhood of Grd -a a Theological Fact- 
land, aometimee with drcular «onre let or " «4 l«fWt recobdrilrtlob. of theology, 
into a groove, eo ee lo he rolled ieto e Under the title "The Greet Went of the 
roeere en one ride. Sometimre в slab Ie ®ob*r‘. f'.Se”P,« fi1”», the
fitted into the deerway, and eoreetimra Krot,nd> ,or his belief that “ the epiritnel 
merely placed egeinat It, aa aeema to have rondltkm of the Church givre evidence of 
•een the ceee in this instance " • "enoua decadence." In treating of
З» Mahtna . . . IAITN Merely gave " Fw*"! Thrological Tendrnrire," Dr. J. 

'■et .(Selon .. to whet would naturally be H W Stuckenherg prreenl. the "Domln- 
expected Nothing cbi be known es lo *"« Facton. of the Age which Affect toe 
he fact But, it leaaked, bad not Leanrua Theological Tendenrlea '' The”— ‘
tae embalmed > Undoubtedly be had «pother department» are well 
hot aher the meaner of the Jew., who PuhHehrel moethly hv Funk & WiSail. 
limited thamrelre. to wni^g the body 60 - 3" Uhvette Piece, New 
™ F*"""* (we Joke 19: 40), a paoceea *
Which could not prevent corrupt toe. John P. Holland, the invenlqr of the
І.^Л' T.*°" •■ueva, True .utmmrine toroedo boat. «Bed from New
° *.** ««4power, end première Vork on Wednreday for England. Ц i,
J*"?i** a*y definite work lo he eaid that Holland* minion abrowi ia to

^nüttad^î ХІ51 Zt,olw Stir OT *C^' 8егоршв

“The
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A PERFECT
Combination of the PUREST 
and BEST materials is

^ій^йет.а^а^55та. Woodill’sIhe one pert, 
Other pari 
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Baking
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4«* From the Churches. «М Соті
Lunenl
Римом
Smith,

Shu 
of the 1

Keirate 
Kings 
of Laki

Baking
PowderRoyal

T ABSewnnr'PURE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Denominational Funds. surprise package, this with a twenty dollar
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the cheque recently receired from e brother 

churches of Nov. Sentis during the present *"'1 fifteen dollars worth from another 
convention year. All contributions, ™ •» seventy-five dollars donation,
whether for division according to the scale, The nnfsihng promptnrm with which the 
or for any one of tbs seven objects, should **>»ГУ is paid, the sympathy, kindness and 
basent to A. Cohoon, Treasurer, Wolf- cooperation which tips people have given 
elite, N. S. ' makes the pastor feel thankful to both God

and these His servants.

D.

Є

Botn
Mar. 16 J. B. Champion. ■onage.Cam so N. 8,-r-Baptized five young men 

Sunday evening, March jth. Pastor;Annapolis Royal, N. S.—1898 was the
most barren year for some time in this Ноше Mission Board or its Secretary, and, the future over which we often pondered 

Halifax, N. S., NoaTn Снився— church. It was a year of loss rather than lcting or, Qnr suggestion, the matter was together, are no -r mrde clear to him He
Sunday, March leth, I baptized 3 more **in in ““У «У», though there was deferred to Sectetary Cohoon from whom has gone into the light. We will find him
happy believers Others have been re- manifest spiritual growth that cannot be ^ have rtccived ,1,, following note, there. J. W. BsowN,
ceiMd. and the lntm^l.lncrMaing. Our tabulated In the town two were received whichi while not 'perhaps intended for “
Bloomfield St. Mission la sharing the bless- by letter sndfyie on eaperience, while rix publicatio0i lt .eems well to print in this

were dismissed by letter and one was ex- connection.-EaiTon. ■ 0 
eluded. A Urge number comparatively

ROUND HILL, N. S.-Thi. it a part of have gone away including our good brother ‘̂ «ЗЗГЇмЗ It is nine montha since we met in Wolf-
two J^tSSS ж W> M McVicar aod his family. He was for the New Annan church. ^may say ville at our annual meeting, and talked
» .«і V*T*7’K . 1 church and Sunday School treaaurer and that I think your action in the matter very over many plans for the aid and improve-

EHHHHEHE яjssasssri r^t.tss.rjs
13. Sickness and bed weether have greetly ce» fully performed those duties bis loe.11 цоте Mission Board would be in funds to out those plans? How much honest 
interfered with the services this winter, we Krc» £fcl n A» the doM cd the y«r the lhc needed .«irience in сам. like the thought or labor has been spent for theawf»sate K1 sasrsjîJîs = аяя », », р—і^
^Faixvillk, N. B.-We visited bap- 5“h“« мгГьа^Ґа^^^і г!Ьі v£d «ЬйгЗ?"*'Пиу w^Thi «тЇоГ the friends of Acadia we ere glad at the
tismal waters .grin lari Sunday Evening on «aperient We er^'X™ ft»*""'‘ÏSth^ Xud incn**ed 'ndoWm'Dt' bot thi* ln"w,e
when seven believers in Jesus obeyed their We greatly enjoyed andwere helped by in injunction with the other churches of does not *n any ^*iree leMon our obligate
Lord in baptism in the presence of a large the group are making praise worthy effort, iona. We should rather be stimulated to
audience. This makes an addition by _ “ ІнТиГ?**’ #HlSSt!*? °”* to support the preaching of the gospel yet higher endeavor in order to sustainИ ftllT, "hl^a^tXfî^-n^ -mongTbemV p « that which ha. been riremf y ecompliehed.
work began. Others will follow soon. the choir to do its beat. Pastor Schurmsn. V A ciVZ Cor 4ec'v Let every old rindent consider wlmt part

of Bear River, rendered n. valuable asaiat- Wo„ N u* T' Acadia Seminary has played In her life,
ance, conducting the services several Sven- Wol,ville' N 8 ' M,rch ,6tb- If through the yean spent there, our minds

East Point, P. E. I.—At our recent in8" *n<1 one Lord's dey, by the kind » » » were strengthened, our idee, of lifeeriarg-
forbearance of his church, and one evening ed and our after influence increased, letconference 14 were received for baptism, , number of hie people drove up and en- , ,r„ us be ready to do all in our power to farther

and one was restored to church fellowship, couraged us with their testimonies. We Indians Gifts. tbs usefulness of the ichool and to extend
There ere several others who have accept- feel very grateful for this neighborlineas. a certain merchant in a certain locality iu influence. Now is the tire* that our 
cd Christ but have not vet rom» forward ж .. , . . ...... fees should be sent to the treasurer, Missâ.th h., Ln ru.r™ our Xdri Tb= » * » > called hi.ps.tor into hi. riore one morn- clara Cohoon, at Wolfville. If po-jibl.
paator has officiated at 6 funerals rince the . ія*about a У*“ a*° and mad« him* Р«Г >«> « гаїм our annual fee to five dollars
new vear began. We are grateful to God л лр|*а sent of a suit of clothes, for which in due for this year, or at least double it, and so
that He has restored to health our senior The Baptist brethren of NewAnnan have time acknowledgement was made in the i»crw* our annual donation toward re
deacon, Alex Scott, who was seriously Ul. for some years been contemplating the Messenger and Visitor. Seferai ng e î on Laura M.*Sawybi.

erection of a house of worship at Central months afterwards, the same pastor wanted 
Middleton, N. S.—Eight were baptized New Annan. Being but few, they felt the to pay a very small balance of a grocery 

March 12th. The Wilmot services have

Ha RobF. H. Beals.
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Walter 
both of 
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Nictaux Falla, March 18.
* * '*iug

Z L. Fash. To the Alumna* of Acadia Semina' y.
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Boston, March, 1899.
* * *

Take time ; it it useless to fume or frettask to be a difficult one. However, with bill to this merchant. He, however,
been richly blessed. The family altar ha. strong determination, and feeling* that the would Uke nothing more, wishing lt con- or to do n. the angry hoiueknepar who h«
^7мииоі>!ьетмНп11М»п“тГМ1 tT'i” ~ ^ wo”ld hc,P th=m through the breth- sidered settled. After thi. apparent kind- Si kes Ld rat'l eTft aëoiXthe* loc£ untii
* , “‘l . uia attUafl*' L. J. Tinglcy, mnof the other churches, they began the ness ibsgiee the surprise of both church both are broken and the door is still un-
for the pari year* baa most*'generously building lari fall, with about one hundred and paator when the merchant refused to opened. The chief secret of comfort lies

ЕрфЩЕЕ E—BiEE-s EBE-EEE; WSîàÉÊsàEs
. v_orey. о,е brethren and friend», they succeeded bill. * Since we cannot get what we like, let us

Rivbe HEBERT.—Having nothing new in erecting the building and finishing the In a neighboring community, a certain "t^Гітшаи nature^hat iÏ
to write from thankful heart! we would outside. The contract was given Mr. John physician and his wife took active interest the trouble. The world is like a lookidg- 
acknowledge the beneficence of our church Simpson who made hia charges moderate, assisting to make the same pastor a glass. Laugh at it and it laughs back; 
and congregation and the many friendly and did his work in a workmanlike fash magnificent present. A few months after- frown and it frowns back. Angry thoughts 
citizen, of Ward Nol and other place. J?0" ÜI*Jnride ward, the «me phyricUn ataolutely re £££
who on the evening of Feb. а іst met at the should be famaped. The great desire of fused to Uke pay from his paator for very and revenge. It is while in this temper
parsonage and donated us #78.55. The the brethren, is to have the last cent paid important services rendered. But in order mort men become criminals —
generosity of this people is better realized when the lari blow i, struck. Who will ÏÏSwLïïflfcîJïS?
їоееоімХХ . th,eir helPthcm? October of this year will be he withheld $16, i, t, two thirds of biè
eleven vears we X the fiftieth anniverMry of the formation of two years subscription. Of course miniri- I CUEKH a Hoarif of the mange with
olanted m their he. rtf that hri n vet h forth the New Annan chnrch—her golden wed- *™ »" always thankful for gifts, rendered MINARD S LINIMENT. .r.. ?rut, Sn lutin'1 M^G^TunVuüy Й Utu. ^i. ourgjSZrihTSr lu tbe right ^dri»,^ both because it akows a Chs.stophex Saond^
,r;r*er<UriXfhpXy“ рлахка"115мгїїйі ssSîWÆS&rÆp

1 P У ■ J. m f.axea, work, and in October(D. v. ) we will meet certain they would rather never receive a
Gibson.—ТЦе unprecedented amount of for the dedication of the house. In the preeent than to Uke an Indian's gift or 

sickness in this community has interfered *У ‘ha‘ the blemingof one riven in the spirit of Ananias and
. wfh ^nr t. . . the Lord mdeKt npoo the work, Send Sapphire. * Con.S^good deal with oar work. Some of our jn y<mrdjj^ne either to the pastor J. T. 
esteemed members have, gone, others are DimodMTtver John, Pictou Co., • or the
nearing the hour of parting. But it is not Treadl^F,Bro. Robert Wilson,Central New Dear Editor —Permit me in your 
all sadness. Last week at a most nnex- Annan Colchester Co. ^ column to pen a tribote of loving remem-e
peeled time a goodly number of friends While having no doubt that the appeal brence to our^deceaaed brother, Re*. J H. 
took possession of the new parsonage. The on behalf of the house of worship at Cent Foehay.
evening could not be otherwise than veipr New Annan was a worthy oub.it has During the time of his pastorate a* 
pleasant, with such s company. Forty seemed to us desirable ffiS врревМ of this Windsor, I had my first pastorate with the 
dollars was presented to the paator as a nature should have the endorsement of the adjoining church at Falmouth. It was

_______ whitk there that 1 made his acquaintance
which soon deepened into a firm and last
ing friendship. My experience as a pastor 
was then very limited, and I greatly en
joyed his arise counsel and friendly ad^ce.

This section, dipped from our mailing We We together much in different perte 
list, is inserted here not to give undue of the county at the meetings of the 
prominence to our esteemed subscriber» at А«*М*гу H. M. Board, and in other ways 
Athol but to show to our readers a paid-in so that I cams to know him in m.Ay

different ways. I formed a aery high 
t for advance “Pintos of his ability as a public speaker,

/

.

. Exchange.

Dalhonsie.
I cured a horse badly torn by a pitch 

fork, with MIN ARDS LINIMENT.
Edward Lin lief.

St. Patera, C. В
Swxkt.- 

<lkd at hi. 
Death wai 
by fever ai 
eriy a ne
.ь.вад

He we. а і

І сипмо a BOazx of a bad swelling with 
M1NARDS LINIMENT.

Bathurst, N. B.

» « *
1 Там, W. Paywii

4

they go 
to church

that№• v
ь He

Ti~r— Every Sunday. You will eee them le 
the from pews and iu the back pews, 
in the gallery a ad the choir. If you 
go to charch, as no doubt you do, you 
should have one of them go with you 
We mean thorn *

f ATHOL
CUM11RI.ANU CO

II / ( K
M I Will/ 

M.u V l>\ 

• Ah'lniu III

A t, Vuir

Spring Overcoats' IU* 0 Mums J«»<*
Hunt Mills 
J H Dos.
Ml. J W lives JsmW

Je*.eo
which receive such favorable com
ment. And with right. They’re gems 
of artistic tailoring. They're cheep

At $18.00
Our stock Is bubbling over with 

new and attractive goods right

I•j*
This 5» soother argu 

payments and, a hint to those who are лоЛ °,teB bund myself uuconsciouslv
cepyinfjris style. His Influence 
as • pastor has been very great indeed, and 
even to this dey there ere times when his 
Ul tin nice

Jam 00 It looks well, doesn't it ?

Mrs A F tilles Jan»# Itlt forgetting

Diiligeni Hiver Cam 

ft*»!! Jeuka jyr t A GILMOUR,over me in emov-

3mmb far years 1 
sally, I feel la

ing way. Alibi 
him but

hare weo
d

' І .a saner of pereoeal lorn The myrierim of
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of1SÎ1SSl5r~S!lïïrau'Zfit£î.r?iaenc* I-IWESNC* — At Sackxllle. N. В.. F-ь. 
f В ^j?f_*-P*rent«i Ч"!* **• by Ret. nth, M(. jane Lawrence, relict of the late

- ü^süis, Îh-Eâ1™' te-.'mviBi
Bonb»-Rob8rts —At the Baptist par- Sackville- Her church membership was 
nage, Pleasant Valley, March 8th. bv with. thç.Gennain St. Baptist church, and 

Pastor N. B. Dunn, Byron Boner to Oobe- her WM f»ken to that dty for buritl 
lia Roberta, both of Kemptville, Yar. Co. Although old

&ШЯ.Nothing can equal a 
MORRIS CHAIR. A 
chair m which a person 
can lay back at any angle 
desired, and better still 
can change the position 
without rising from the 
chair. All these good 
points exist in the Morris 
Chairs we sell. This 
Chair is in Oak, has loose 
cushions of Figured Cor 
dnroy and the price is 
only f 11.00.

і
w

I Ft!and somewhat feeble» she 
was a constant attendant at the house of 

say with truth “ Г love 
“* " She was a strong 
wer of faith and of the 

her exhorts- 
_ nee in the Lord’s 'service. 

Pastor At the close of a Sabbath evening the

і
McPhbx-McCannkll.—At the Baptiat God. She could _ 

paraonage. North River, P. В. I., March 9, тЬу church Oh God.'
т en<* ***** ^oni McCannel, believer in the power of fan 

both of Long Creek. Holy Ghost, and constant in
DiCKSOHrMuNRo —At the Baptiat par- tiona to dilige 

aonage, Penn field, March 15th, by Pastor At the dose t»i a aaooam evening 
T. M. Munro, Frank L. Dickson, of Beaver retired to her room, and in a few minutée 
Harbor, and Bertha Munro, of Penofield, entered into her eternal real. She “ being 
Charlotte County. dead yet apeaketh.”

[3t John Telegraph plea* copj.] Starr.—At Starr'. Point. Cornwall».
« * . March 9th, Martha, belovad wife of Joba

B. Starr, aged 71 yeere. Mr*. Starr died 
on her birthday. ShV’wae the magwt 
daughter of Ward and Deborah Baton of 

Caolback. At Foster Settlement, prea >oa memory. Endowed with true 
March yth, Susan P,, only daughter of Mr. nobility of character and notable lor her 
and Mrs. Zechariah Caulback, aged 6 womanly grace and dignity, her genuine 
year». unselfishness and her aweet disposition

Пмипип *4 rt..t... T v -, *be was beloved in life and aâncerelv on S? 75h qi.«W^ LreDbU7 ^ mourned in death. Her husband, two 
d Mm ^=i.m n !2.mn„P7m^nd Л?? aoua and a daughter suffer their irreparable 

A V ”SLh. 1«“. but they ‘mourn not a. tho« whoA *”* 7 moU,*T b** bat have no hope.” ” per children ri*e up 
and call her blessed, her husband also and 

Bakrr.—At Chelsea, Lunenburg Co., on he praiseth her.” A very large 
March 7th, Jane, widow of the late Wll- *t tended the funeral services. Loving 
Ham Baker, in her Both year. Children, n»nds with exquisite taste arranged the 
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren quantity of beautiful flowers and wreaths 
live to cherish the memory of this con- sent by friends so as. to almost cover the 
secrated woman. casket, in which deceased lay as one sweet-

Savndxrs —At the advanced age of 83
fSîk’' ®*under* entered into rest WHBRLOCK-WnBBLOCK —A very un- 

«f rlwf a”on8 the original usual service was held at Torbrook on 
chmïh the Ohio, Yarmouth, Baptiat Thuraday, Feh. ,6th A double funeral.

?“vbT Mr‘ *nd Mr* William Wheelock left this 
infirmities of the fleah and apint he gave life ao nearly together a. to both be buried 

“ DCt thet hi* dti“o- at the same time. Bro. Wheelock warn 83 
antp waa in heaven. and his wife was 81 years of age. They

Poole.—At St. Croix, Annapolis Co.. •*»* married in January 184s, thua having 
N. S., March 13. Obadiah Poole, aged 63 lived together for 57 yeara. Bro. Wheelock 
yea re. Bro. Poole had long been a member $ pasaedaway on Sunday, Feb 14th and hit 
of the Hampton Baptist church. Although .wife lingered juat 31 houra longer. Hua- 
for many yeara in poor health hia death band and wife, both over 80 year» of age 
came unexpectedly. A widow and a large 1іМ to rest together. Of them it can be 

V family of none and daughters monrn deeply “id “ Lovely and pleasant in their lives, 
the loaa of a kind and affectionate hnaband *nd in death they were not divided,” 
and father. They both leave a clear testimony of their

„_____ ... . faith in Christ. Bro. Wheelock began
, At ^ Bridgetown, March rod, clearing hia farm at Torbrook when he 

üa.îj beloved wife of John Pudsev in about at years of age, waa married when 
the 67th year of her age. Sister Pndsey 26 and the two nave ever since lived on the 
area amemberoftbe KentvtlleBaptlst same place. Their lives have been moat 
church and at the time was visiting her exemplary, and they will be 
eon‘ ohc was a remarkable woman in in the community. They leave a eons and 
ÎT£2LJeeïï?C4t!L Ж Lbr*/*’ heroic, humble 3 daughters to mourn their loss.
Christian, but the shocks sustained through
repeated accidents to husband and sons McKim —At Hartford, Cum. Co., N. S., 
told upon her health. Her sickness was of on Sunday morning, Feb. 19th, Mercy В., 
brief duration but severe. A husband, ton relict of the late Philip McKim, at the ripe 
and daughter survive to mourn. age of 86 years and ten months. She was

CposBY.—Deacon Aafrm Croahy, died
broth»™  ̂of6 thTw o*f "nrX'Irt rR'feiv'di“,° the fellowabip of the Wallace

rnïïX:.hv"SH,№htrô^t,,til1- %3£Ґ? тетГГСкіГьіп Ігопї гній іи Г. called her home. During her !..t year,
on ibe xtreee ІГм. bon,,'-bewroin feeble health, but wu moat 
every dav of the year he was a livînv f°”dly cared for by her son Henry and her 
epiade known and^nmd by all within the |Г. thfrfTfmXnM t‘i?n
XXbSwS"hS5r«.dAdrotb.X: TW.zrB'il

_ message from her Lord, "My child come
Swrrt.—Fred D. Sweet, aged 53 rears, home " While she was not permitted to 

died at hie home in Chicago, Ill., March 7. attend the services of the sanctuary during 
Death was caused by la grippe followed her last rears, the church always felt the 
by lever and heart trouble. He waa form- force of her prayers and Christian influ- 
erly a resident of River Philip. N. 8 , ence. She desired moat of all to converse 
but for the past nineteen years has resided on the subject of religion, el way* inquiring 
in Cmeago end other parts of the West, as to the prosperity of Zion She 
He waa a member of the Baptist church of student of the Bible, and well informed *e 
that dty, and an earnest Christian worker, to the Lord's *ork among the churches 
He died trusting in Jeans, Who Is mighty to and in the denomination generally, for in

■* * *1
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I COME AGAIN . .is
ь We ex 

ente lor o 
vice as will warrant them In coming.

l*alnleee dentistry — moderate charges— 
warranted 

You can

wot a return visit from all our pall- 
tiier work. We aim to give such ser-№er

ad

iss work—tells about our service.
1 ІеаГп all about painless dentistry 

—the famous Hale method 
about our moderate charges on> 
visit. But Jto tell what we reglly 
warranted work—you must come 
again—as our patients do—and find us here to 
make anything right when at laulL

»le success—and

r -mean by 
agïtn—and

art
ao Уrs-

ivl
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St* DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop. '

ST. JOHN, N. B.fret
:iaa

ira.
ntil

11Rev. A. F.' Baker, missionary of the 
H. M. B. of the Maritime Convention. 
Our Bro. Calder preached a sermon 
from Acts io ; 11 that, for breadth of 
view, choice of diction, logical arrange
ment, strength of argument, aptness of 
illustration and keenness of criticism, 
labels him as an excellent sermon і zer 
and as the happy possessor of a high 
degree of intellectual vigor. The Con
ference requested him to furniah the 
sermon for publication to the Mkssrn 
gbr and Visitor. ’ If It reads as well 
as it sounded in delivery it will be a 
blessing to many throughout the 
provinces. The services on Sunday 
were well attended- The quarterly 
sermon was preaefced in the forenôon 
by Pastor Rutledge, in the absence, 
through sickness, of Rev. J. C. Blak- 
ney. to whom the task had been previ
ously assigned. At j o'clock in the 
afternoon a sermon feU of the marrow 
of the gospel was preached to « large 
congregation by Rev. F S Todd and ^ 
in the evening Pastor Currie closed the 
feast with a sermon saturated with the 
" best, wine " of the kingdom.

The next, meeting is to tic held with 
the Linton Corner chqrchv Tohique 
River, commencing on the second 
Friday evening in June. It was 
decided also to devote one session to 
Sunday School work, and-«accordingly 
the schools are asked to send delegates 
to thje meeting. The collection for 
Miserons amounted to $16.35.

W. J. HWTLKDOe, Sec’y-Trens.
.Woodstock, Marches

her beme the Mbssrngrr and Visitor 
was taken and read to profit. Her funeral 
я rvicee were tenderly conducted at her 
late home by Rev. Mr. Nowlan of Oxford, 
N. S. Our dear sister leaves sons and 
daughters " who call her blessed.” Truly 
" There was no moaning of the bar when 
•he put out to sea.”

/lies
in

tas-
much missed» ss

ice.

I, it 
x is;
pg- * n *

Quarterly Meeting.
The Conference of the churches of 

Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
Counties, which convened with the 
church at Jacksonville 10-12 inst., 
was interesting and helpful. Owing, 
however, to the prevalence of. 1* grippe, 
the delegates were few, and several of 
the pastors were detained at home. By 
the latter circumstance our pre-arranged 
programme ^raa seriously interfered 
with, and several items had to be 
dropped altogether because of their 
particular nature. There were enough 
ministerial brethren present, however, 
to fill the principal appointment». On 
Friday evening the opening sérmon 
was preached by Rev. F. S Todd, 
pastor of the church in Brunswick, Me 
The sermon was based on Matt.' 6 : 33, 
and was lucid in thought and orthodox 
in teaching. We were pleased to have 
out brother with us again, although he 
was called home by the critical illness 
of his mother (We are happy to learn 
that Mrs. Todd is convalescing).

Saturday's meetings were of the 
usual order, the business session of the 
Convention in the morning and reports 
from the churches the social service in 
the afternoon, which was a season of 
spiritual helpfulness, and the mission 
ary meeting in the evening, at which 
the sermon was preached by Ц. P 
Calder. Lie., followed by brief addresses 
from several others, among whom was
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і "Th.fi.woі W.h., Eahw 4 C* l id . оI noKhaWr
вашMaw, pal up ms of the few iwlly pure 

phyitcUiw eie quite aefe In s,wcllvmi Uwlr

A copy of Ці* Felloe s «Choke keceépW ,wtil he m*iled 
free еро* eppllcatlei.

WALTER BAKER « to Lid.
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Г• Hoopllel'ht,, Montreal.
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1 U* NcWS Summary. J* In the House of Commons Monday
William Pritchard Morgan moved to ad- 

Hon. I. B. Robertson, postmaster of jouru in order to call attention to the 
Sherbrooke and ex-Provinctol Treasurer of support given by the British minister at 
Quebec, is dead. Pekin to Italy’s demand for the lease

The first test vote this sepetbn in the of San Man Bay. Wm. St. Jobn Brod- 
Ontario legislature on Wednesday resulted rick defended the government's action, 
in a majority of eleven for the government. He said July had tor many years been 

A man named Dave Evans shot and the friend and ally <rf Great Britain, and 
killed . woman named Libby White and “ «У"
then committed „idd, in the Klondyke & m^T/ce^. Her'Zj^y'. ^

АЛГМм; overhanging the “ 
village oTRucuerja. Spain, fell on Thnrs- Britain. Mr. Brodrick said the policy of 
day, destroying many hodaes and killing Her Majesty's government was to sole- 
eleven persona. guard British interests and as long as these

It is reported at Shanghai that Great were not threatened, not to stand in the 
BriUin has seized the Miaotso Islands, way of friendly powers Uking steps to 
opposite r*ort Arthur, in the northern safeguard their interests. The motion to 
portion of the Shan Tung peninsula. adjourn was negatived without a division.

City Engineer Galt of OtUwa was on 
Monday suspended by Mayor Payment for
hi» refluai to rwineUte Assistant Engineer rv T . , r,___i__ ті-. . .»
Perreault, Who »*. napeuded recently tak ^ Locimcr’. Glowing Tnhuto to the 
alleged neglect of duty. lews.

A large cumber of Spanish officers and The March number of The Coming Age, &ИЇЕ ,he — Bo«on review conductive 

of Moctium* end Arimpe, Межісо, where a thought, contain» e nouble contribution by 
tract comprieing 33,000,000 acre» ha» been R'v. George C. Lortmer, pastor of Tremont 
•ecured. Temple Baptiit church of Boeton, on " The

„ „ „ World’» Indebted nee» to the Jew»." In it
*Й' H- “V4u1*' of Chatham, tbe writer wts (orth in hi. pecnliarly bril- 

celebraled their golden wedding last liant and impreaeive manner the debt which
ЇЇГ'ЇІІ.иїї*7 Г*” m*7l*d.vît oivUUation owae to the jewiab nation. Ac-ock. Scotland, and came oy to this country cording to the editor of The Coming Age, 
48.year» ago. They recWW many benad- this paper U the ahlaet tribute e»er madehy 

preaenta. a Protestant clereyman to the Hebrew peo-
The Liverpool Mercury, Marcha, contain» Pl«- The frontfipiece of thi» number 1» a 

this advertieement : Wanted to know the fine portrait of Dr. Lori nier, made from hi» 
whereabout» cl Michael Grant, who Miled letl,t photograph, aad Mr. Flower con- 
from Waterford to St John, N. B., In Jane, tribute» to tbe Mme number an extended, 

v 1891, and waa lait heard of In Brookline critical, and appreciative ' review of Dr.
" G.» Work», Boeton. Inquirer, hi» father, Lorimer1» new work, “ Chrietlanity and 

Thoma» Grant, 51 Manor .treat, Waterford, the Social Btote."
Ireland. Among the paper, of .pedal interest to

* Tb,s ,.bclM„rtco„„d,hî, dedder,
of рмс» with the United by the Rev W. C. Bitting. D D., pastor of 

Slatea.hould be r»tj6ed_fmto«dUtaly after thl Mount Morri. Band., chnrckMfth 
-ht. of »>a Cortea^whlchwlll Avenue, New York ; •• The Church and the

*>*»»." by Rev. Everett D. Bure, of th. “ ,be.M,w chamber willbe tod for April Ruggl* street Bepttot church, Boeton 
.16 and to the ««te for Anril 30, th. oonvermtlon with Dr. Lortatoron "The 
new Cortea to reareemble on May 1. Work of thi Evangelical AlUaaoa." Thi.

A contract ha» bean 00 naiad ad between **11 be preceded by a biographical sketch 
the .German government aad Ceell Rhode#, of ‘he pedor of Tremont Temple. The 
the British South African megnete, for the R*’- C. A. Baton, of the Bloor Street 
conatruction of telegraph Нам la German Baptist church of Toronto, І» also an- 
Hast Africa and a co.tr»ct 1er bnilding Bounced for a paper on “ Social Problem» 
a railroad through the eat territory I» In Caned*. " 
upon the point <3 rrarlurine 
details remaining to be -nu»

1

« a »

I
:

1 Пб
Ти Hole by f, A. Yeiag. Игіїгі Stmt, worth.

Edyrard N. William», formerly a trusted 
employe of Buntin, Reid & Co., paper 
manufacturer», Toronto, but who disap
peared six years ago, leaving a shortage of 
$60,000 in his account», has died at Naga
saki, Japan, under an assumed name, 
friend

A SHORT STORY.
In London- Life Containing 

Condensed Wisdom for 
Thousands.

and alorns.
* * d :

Wonderful Asthma Recoveries. A baker 
Living at 257 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont.,
Geo. Boberta by name, 
Reeommende
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

Clarke’s Kola Cdmpound Officially Tested 
by the British Columbia Government, 

f at the Home for Incurables, Kamloops, 
В. C., the Medical Superintendent Pro
nounced Long-standing Cases Cured.

Many temporary relief asthma remedies 
have during the last few years been placed 
before the public, but until the introduc
tion to the medical profession of Clarke’»' 
Kola Compound, nothing has been found 
to have any effect on preventing future at
tack» The Medical Superintendent for the 
Home for Incurables in Kamloops, В. C.,

; • t
They cured him. 
He had 
Psinin the Back;
His Urine - "
Was red-colored 
And painful 
In passage.
The cure through 
DOAN’S KIDNK 
Waa quid and complete. 
That’s how they always act, 
Because they’re 
For "kidneye only.
If you have 
Slek kidneys 
Don’t experiment 
With an unknown remedy. 
Take no substitute for 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

\m

The Coming Age is the cheapest large 
original review published in America, it

of the C. P R. tetowraph, with a competent ^ to clergymen P<w sale bv ailsKsrâsisaas ■А—ияьдаїг.г
construction of a telegraph Hue fromSkag
way to Deween, as a federal work. Tbe * * *
estimated oort of the line fee the distance 
of ris hundred miles between the 

on shads of 
the Hue wfl

Y PILLShas had probably the beet chance in Can
ada to thoroughly teat this wonderful rem
edy for-asthma. He reports that on the 
three cams of asthma where Clarke’s Kola 
Compound has been tried, in not s single 
instance did it fail to cure, and on one par
ticular earn aticular case a lady had been confined to her 
bed most of the time for nearly a year pre
vious to taking this remedy and lees than 
three hbttlee have completely cured her. 
Over ope. y ear has now passed, and there 
has not been the slightest indication of 
aethmn returning. Three bottles of Clarke’s 
Kola Compound are guaranteed to cure any 
case of .asthma. Over 500 cases have al
ready (pen cured in Canada alone by this 
remedy. Sold by all druggists. Free sample 
bottle stint to any person.. Mention tnt» 
paper". " Address The Griffiths & Mscpher- 
son Co,, iat Church street, Toronto, or 
Vancouver, В. C., sole Canadian agents.

ft It Gives 
True Life!

poieto named to #150,0(10, 1 
uei Mile, ll to laairiia 
« opeeulioe by Nos. i.

»
Freak Metier, Омами, ea aid United 

SiatM «old tot. wm anuried at Montreal 0»
Manley 
Hailln

1 1 l Cronpe, \ Гсі-омр, \ ;;

♦ Iе*- Wt2&\ m;; lean, n «ré.\
charged with threatening to kill 
1 McKinley. anew time ago be 

wrote Frarideat Aagall el tbe Ualvreeity 
al Michigan that be wea going to W*»h 
Ington and II be could ant by eayoeeclec 
be Intended to hut Frarideat McKinley 
The man to undoubtedly craiy.

II

1 Paines Celery Compoùnd
of Cmumm Tueadav Mr ” *
•tep. had yet been token Indorsed by Physician* as the 

Best Spring Medicine.

Dtontees, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints. -

A aura, EMM*. Qulok Dare for 
ana trpobto* to

la the Ноиме! 
Balfour eaid 
to ep^olat a

mtoaion. J oeepb 
a bill empowering 1 
advance money to 
qnlre ownership

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Printed 00 Heavy Linen Paper, 
8Jx 11 inch»r«t 30c. per dozen. 

For tale by
і PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

Chamberlain introduced 
the local authorities to 

small occopif» to ac -
of small bon we, on the The records and history of шефсіпе 

principle of the Irish Land Act and the point to Paine’s Celery Compound as the 
Small Holdings Act. The bill propose» most successful remedy ever given to sick 
that /240 may be advanced on houses of and suffering humanity. It le indorsed by 
the value of X300. the medical faculty beeauae they know it»

Mail advice# from DnaHa report tbe ,0™oU *nd hlT* confidence in it. lif*tetiwsaÆrs SsE-srsirs?^th 'L'Land ^ytonad^g^Td of'u "?**•• *nd ,сс?ипи ,or iu 

and weighed from «5 to ytoaxlt wide »nd enormous місі, 
meamred 44 feet, rix lnch«i It» right 11 J* lhe •Рс'Щ time—tbto very to* to broken, bat iu left tn.k 5*. m°nth when med end womcn ere week, 
perfect and mcarored 14 feet, зіпсЬе» in ««rvoro, rheumnt c, neuralgic, dyspeptic, 
length end 48 inch., in circramference, ^ *'?1ol,Ve» , *“•
Tbe flesh WM covered with woolly hair *”d blood thsl ■ «Inggi.h »od impure.

5S fi^n inchw ^ 01 •
_ _ > digestion, natural appetite and sweet
The effort on the pert el the Weeleyao relrrahlng .leap.

Mrthodirie of Bngtond to ratoe one million The winter Ьм been e time wherein men 
guineas ($5.000,000) aa a twentieth century and women have stored ill health instead 
fund is meeting with extraordinary sue- of keeping the body sound, clean and full 
cess, and there to good reason to believe of true life. The nerves, blood and digest- 
that the fund will be complete long before ive organs must be fed, nourished and 
the centmry begins. It is only three months cleansed by Paine's Celery Compound if 
since subscriptions were first collected, true and lasting health to looked for. 
and, notwithtianding that the roll will re- At tbto tilde we honestly urge the use of 
mâitt open until Tan. ist, 1801, more than the medicine that haa restored thousand* 
$2,500,000 baa been guaranteed and the 10 full and robust health after medical skill 
amount increeees. Rev. Albert Clayton, and ordinary medicines failed. One bottle 
secretary of the fund, has given figures of Paine’s Celery Compound will convince 
which show how mqarkable has been the you that you have found a true friend and 
response to the appeal. helper. *

і 1- <

lam-Kiiief,
It 1» the trailed frieeld of the ’W.

Phriri» urffl relieve
•ny Seller, end in feet ell сіпне», e 

I I P«ed Internally or externally. S’, 
j [■ Beware of Imitation». Take t 
, , none bat the genniaa “ Pgaxv I 

1 1 Davis." Bold everywhere. ф
86c. and 6O0. bottiee. $

ЙНВВ
yew»* pea to cM the 
Phri* any rise.

НЕПЕ4
■

Brify family 
should have one 
ready 1er oeRASB I

MVHAI es.
menu

■ward v Favorable Opportunity
On account of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
c f ico acres, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful section» 
of the Annapolis Valley, X тії» from 
Kingston Station—One of the large fruit 
qentet*. Two churches, school snd new 
hall,J-all with n one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., bn application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.

ІІШІЙІ
S.taMttaSr1яаіаавй

■i

±1

ЧьгЗОУее**
wsUavs Uses studying paint—lia best oompoetuon d Its best

aim. That Is I* make tbeappUnatlsn We have only 
paint possible. Tbs markets of tbe workl are open to os. If all 
while lead or all sine made tbe beet palet ll week! be wise tor us to 
make It so. But experience shows that e combination of these
two enbelaneee makes tor better paint than either
That stole, ae We ere neither white lead dealers, nor

to produce tbe best result, and with pureof
eU aad lbs heel drier, we make Use peinte that have medews.

The
Sherwin-Wiluahs 

Pamts :
they can be ер-They are made In the beet way and pot up 

piled la the beet manner aad win ft** tbe beet re 
tor oar little book (It's toes) and ret acquainted. >
ТНЯ SHM*WIN-WILIJAM*00., ГЛАЯТАШО ШЛЯШЯЯ-

21 8t. Antoine
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«* The Farm, «tt We Don’t Want a Cent
ing the Height of ice, thirty-six cubic feet 

“Honrd* Dairyman" tell, of . young «» the ton i. sufficiently .ccurate for all 
man Who inherited a herd of grade cow. P™?1=*1 Since the first lot we.. which hi. father had take. Jch trodbl, ?" ^

to build up, and which would average 275 poses, besides selling in some years enough 
pounds of taster to* cow yearly/ He waa to pev for filling.
ashamed of hi. tittle, lean-looking calve* J* <*b“ P»* of the building i. a hay
,___ _ . , _ , * . , Kale, and the entrance to the Icehouse is

*nd wanted better, so he put a beefy from that ride. the$e being no oùtside 
Shorthorn-holl^at the head of hia herd, opening except a large window in the north 
raised Me heifer calves, and sold the boll gable. Besides bring a bandy place to

mзцгтеагйщгж
of hia plutop-bnilt, square-end«1 heifers, that part of the building also adds to the 
but when thèy came to mllkleg not one keeping capacity of the icehouae. And in 
would, make as much batter as its mother reirnn the ice part pays for the protecting 
by,to pounds, ymr. у Ї^аЗЙЙ^ГЇІЙГ on

Thia may have baea aa sitrema case ql l,m, «rlier experience I tried to find 
attempting sn improvement withoét help that knew something about handling 

any racy lednite idea of how he will do ti, **• bet waa obliged to learn moetiy by 
or what would be the tegtiW. m.1,., g^do tEL'™." 
his change, tost no. w much dam.,, і. X new,Гіі. For ІигішЦ soLeb^ 
done or not aa often ta harm does la thia once wrote how to cut and pack ice, 
way aa la haphkaard breeding and croadng "mark oet a section ol l« the exact size 
wttheel ... id— In „tv- If — O.H.I. end ehspe of the leehonee, saw it into cakes wUheel say Mm ia vtew Non. sterteto «d plu» them i. », building in the ran,.
tne wrong direction and keep# awning order as they lay before sawing.” A sort 
straight on, be keowa bow to retrace hia of craay-qnilt or Chinese puzzle affair, that 
etepe when he finde hie mistake, bat if he would seem lo be, 
wander a ai missal, here -d ,bn. b, dora
■ot know when he went wrong, nor how to majcc every piece the same size and shape, 
set himself right, unless some one shows To do this cut out a atrip of ice eight inches

wide, the longer the better, provided the 
weather is not extremely cdld, for a head
land, ao to speak. Lay the pattern with 
one end to tne open space and saw dose to 

herd by expense and trouble he should it the length of the measure. Move the 
have kept the ton informed of whet he wee Р»“*™ the width of it; saw again, and so 
tryi-g to^aodhowh. expected to ec ГЇЖ^Іга%^кГ^.!3 
com pli sh it. But the poet says. “Each parallel with the edge of the ice and saw 

n thinks each man mortal but himself,v off these cakes the exact length wanted, 
and many a man makes no preparations While one man ia sawing the long side of
-, „ . .. *7 . the cakes another can make the short cut,or calculations for the time when he muft рцц them out of the water and set them on 
leave another to carry on his work.— end ready to load. The rack on my bobs

is twelve feet long and four feet wide, all 
level surface, and two men with icetonga 
can put on a heavy load in a few minutes.

Orchard Manuring. Packing is nearly done when it is properl)
So much mischief can be done by ap- “7^» “ •«qeare a. à br(ck.“

. .__________ . .. _ . » , , It takes leas time and makes a better jobplying manures of the wrong kind іц 01- to fill the outside with sawdust as we go
chards that I doubt if we do not lose more along.
by manuring than by neglecting to man- It Ta always safe and generally
ure. Fruit trees do not require at any time lhe “*ї*ісе forms. I
.___«_______ .1 . . . . this time on December ao, with sn average
barnyard manure, or their equivalent, thicknera of aboel eight inches. Cost of
What they require is a supply of inorganic filling, not counting team, 25 cents a ton. 
food. Yon can do no better for apple trees Saws should be as sharp and as true as it 
thsnto supply them with coal ashes m Pï*?b!l£,i!l{hem' wilh “* enou«h to 
which there is s liberal admixture of wood дц ЛіГптутета commonplace and of 
ashes. Tne coal ashes loosen the soil; the not much importance, but in my own case 
wopd ashes furnish the fertilizer. If you * Mule systematic attention to details, 
can get a supply of old mortar you have »i«d with the hard work, mean, ice .1- 

... j * * a . wxys in plenty for about half of what it
just the thing yon need. A mixture of ю^огі m. .. . beginner And it
lime and salt, when so mixed фі to leave has come to paaa that providing a year’s 
no free salt, is excellent for all fruit trees. "РРІУ <* ice is no more of a job to be 
All such manures should be applied is s ^ed th“ i**1”* »P • woodpile -J. O. 
top-dressing. A prach or plum orchard 

p muck or

Partly the Father's Fault.
Of 'yoor money nnleee yon get value received for it 
Oet' a package of Moneoon Indo-Ceylon Tea from your 
grocer, and, if it is not the best you ever tasted, return it 

“5-ї and get yonr money back. 30, 40, 60 and 60 cents per 
Г?т pound.

MS
INDO-CEYLON TEA

a man 1 it» .Sb'ltl ьі'1 'i

FREE.
TRAVEL IN COMFORT

TOUjRIST ^SLEEPERS
У

In* second Сіам мнеппп tor all .pointa 
in Canadian North West, British Columbia, Ao.

at 11

BerthMontreal■ List. MRS . to Winnipeg..
SSStimSSSbkë
Montreal to Vancouver 
Montreal te Beattie.----

=:htY quirwL

him. i
8money, »ed we Med 

the waicb, prepaid.But the father waa more in fault than 
the young man. If ha had built up a dairy

CANADA, WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN, CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and тара, write to

А іing I w*xh. guaranteed a 

wb«m writing.

LEVE*
BUTTON 

- CO-

>r

A. H. NOTMAN.
Aset. GenL Pass. Agt., 

St. John, N. B.Toronto, Oat.

American Cultivator. .CONSUMPTIONI
* * *

The Gteat White Plague.best to 
finished

THESE3BOTTLES **Srrtf
FREE " ■ щ

•тям

T* comprehensive end complete 

system of treatment, which attack» 

every vulnerable point of the disease 

and completely vanquishea It. It 

leaves no point, unguarded ; it leaves 

no phase of the trouble neglected і

HE Dr. Slocum Svstkm li a
<

FREENWO

1 » * *

The Practical Houdan.
I have been heeding fowls for щ greet 

many yean, paying attention almost wholly 
to the "practical" breeds — Brahmea, 
Plymouth Rocks. Wyandotte, and Leg
horns. Tais pees, while on a journey, I 
pawed near the home of a noted fender of

* needs nothing better than
earth from the woods, with a slight addi
tion of phosphate sad potash.

If barnyard manure is applied at any 
time, it should be thoroughly decomposed 
»nd applied as s top-dreari ng Such man
ure, If pieced about the roots, when plant
ing a pear «apple tree, trill Mil It. Grape.

of liquid mueras daring their periods of , a, ehiek.n. and carried them
wtatex udh. midurarara. bome eiUl m, ,urth„ ,nmtl,.lioa 

■ A1‘ ‘hetall-groring berrira of the bramble ^ Mrd, b,.c|[ o(
t ТЛ*? rrr * whl,. end p«ti, whit, fwth.ro .11 through

msnu» Bet he careful about drawing lbeir plam,^ They hey. large crests, 
vourra^berrira With rank uadecomporad lo„g deep ь^, eitb . ip,„dld d.„lop_ 
barnyard manara The probability M at mM, ^ brMt m| They have a very 
uy time yon trill develop a fungoid die y, di4M-Uoo, tad „ру,,. bring

that yoa cannot easily master. If yoa _ - 9пгшштгл Лпл ь.«4п« nw ьі* great rorsgere and having keen appetites 
use barnyard manure in raspberries it on all occasions. They attain a very good
should be thoroughly comminuted with size indeed, though not as large as our

I prefer to Plymouth Racks, and lay exception-nr, before It la placed ± ft

on my gardens. Equity important a. the exrapttonally hardy, and I am sot 
manu* te the mulching of our fruit trees surprised that the Franck people regard 
«"d beahw of all sorte.-В. P. Powell In “ •“«‘■‘«th.veryfineri of the prac-
American Agriculturist. ІЙГ'сГ!^ ^T, t

* * * their white skin, as a yellow color le
wiim- the '-»■----- demanded with emphasis in an

* markets, bet lor home end local cooanmp- 
Seyentèen years ago I pot ap a bntldlng tics there would be little troable on this

18 by 30, and thirteen feet from bottom of score. It la certainly an open question ia 
•■11 to top of plots. In the north end 1 ™lad "‘““’У ,!ь* 
шиї. . room #rat~ ,ь.і . „iu .. k. rtSbl *■ contention that white «rah ia made » room lhe ira that bold, a pile is by ^ u _n№ „nderec and jaicier than
Дв and It feet high. Allowing one-ninth yellow drah. 1 am going te lew that mat- 
for expansion, ten cubic feet of lot should ter a tittle later In the caw of a plump 
weigh about tile rams aa nine feet of water, oockeTel. cooked u oarapeay with
making over sixty ton. of Ice. I. «mimât- 1 > «ItotMAlnned Plymouth Rock « Ayan

te Ш
■ 1 ■• s

1 ■ * mm Я*
і m
# m

m :

it cures and cure* for.
Is.

і ever week lungs, 
bronchitla, consumption

ж

r, and all other . throat TO
rEVERY
SUMPTIVI

and lung dli m m.the
by abaolutely obliterat

ing the cause.

Mi

»y«
ike uLXY

Consumption, If Properly Treated, ia Curable—Left to Itaclf 
It is Slow, Sure and Deadly.

the sail an a comport. In fact, 
comport everyі I

L

♦oo
There li no hneen ailment ne destructive of life as C

weapon of the 
can t

It la the
month or in

Iption. 
in no Ici in reaper, carrying off Its victims et any time, and

Modern medical adrnce baa made meey discoveries along many different lines, but 
case is the human race nndra a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished 

and eminent chemirt, Dr. T. A. Slocum, whom ranrarchm have resulted to a cure for 
consumption, bronchitis and all throat and tong troablra—a can that exterminates the 
cause, builds the body and kills the germ of disease

To' prove ike rffleacy of thh case, j bottles ate offered free to nay sufferer. All 
that Is песетаry ia to put your some, ротовеє end nearest exprow office on « 
cud, and mail it to ТІ* T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street 
Toronto, Ont., rioting yon raw this ftw <Ля to The Мхашнохх AMD ViliTos. 
the throe bottlw will be rant yen at wee,

This tari crate yoa nothing, sad ft ia s duty yen ewe te yourwlf and you friends 
to try the Slotmoe Coen.
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j» News Summary. J*»COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.

A Quebec Fenner Telle How He Wee Re- Contradictory reporte ere current ee to 
etored from Almost Hopeleee Suffer- the Pope's health, some eeylng he ie show
ing to Complete Heelth.

Mr. Wm. dooderd, e well known fermer
Hue neer Kdbwlton, Que., »У»:-''Л ‘h‘^d ïridèime ЇЬаГЇ

^sf^The^éartex- F** existed to blow up the Toulon end St. 
end mske it diffi- Petenburg megeeines simultaneously.

ing eigne of increeeing weakness, others 
thet he is in e normel condition.

A special cable letter bv, Henry Norman
few years ^^my^Mth^ave

ertion would use me op 
cult for me to breathe. I suffered from James Kelly, of Bristol, while asleep at 
headache*. bed no appetite, end fell off In the Aberdeen Hotel, Woodstock, stepped 
weight until I wee reduced to 130 pounds. ODt *f the fourth story window end fell 60 
Pi nelly I grew so bed thet I wes forced to feet in toe enow benk. He wee not seriously 
keep my bed, end remeined there for ter- injured.

buMbe d“d noSLtaShilî A dey or two ego A. C. Smith & Co.

wiiii.^feAtrf.ïïer1p,^5r.™

have stopped taktagthem but for the urg- Toronto. Seventy-fiye cent, e berrel 1. 
f my friend, who mid thet in my eon- being peid-

l
TH

,
Fie

Ru
amI burning of,the Windsor Hotel, New 

Htv.on Friday morning was attended
Î^Œi^md

by the time I bed taken 1 oonple more 
boxes there wee ho doubt thet they were 
helping me, and It Seeded no funherpar-
■uaemn to induce me to continue them, bodies in the' ruine. Forty persons ere 
la the course of s few moathe I not only missing ; 52 nemee ere in the lint of injured 
regeined my heelth. but increased la *Ьоее wWereeboute are known.
mhSy ]uet*fy STffih Ibnt fuT- WiW At Palmetto, Ge,, a mob of masked men 
liam.' Ипк Pill. sud I Pronely urge stormed ^U,,t‘e>>uD^0,°*r^Jictb“ll‘ 
thorn who ere week end broken down to Jail end Лої down nine

. ,-i- irfxi •• were killed outright end the other five
*' um wea, aIKi xiliue people have been badly wounded. The negroes have been 
made strong, active an$ energetic by ruing held far th«1 burning of the town, three 
Dr. Williams' Pink PilU tlum by any other ‘firm since Jenuery i having almoet entire- 

They fill the veins with new, vie- 7 destroyed it. 
orous blood, and strengthen every nerve in Franklin W. Smith, who bee already te- 

• the body. Sold by ell dealers at joranta produced a Pompeiian villa et Saratoga, is
a box, or six boxes for I2.50, or sen# by active in hie purpose to neke a farther

il by addressing the Dr. Williams end more ambitions copy of ancient dyil-
Medldne Co., Brockville, On : lization by constructing в series of galleries

W » » end courts of Roman, Egyptian, Assyrian,
Cssh received on Forward Movemeni. Chaldron mrd,other tvnicel^o^e-to be

Mta'îumîiî1 Mc^iiS k -IféjL *A SïïuendielîSi he propose, to fill with 
^ “кХй ’̂пїпкх reproductions of the sculpture end mural

v‘a^2'„*5e n decoretione of the various ages of the world
“d 5 w^s ? Й “d be be. selected the site in WaЛingtoп
fc • У*- j? 'H1 }f *'РД ^ . c * owoed by the government, end the
Untosn S j^R. C Skin,V S Mm r“‘ to to bro“8ht on moderete terms.

Lavenia Curry, $1 ; Miss F. G. Carry, f i ; A Loudon despatch of March 18th says : 
Wm Mullen, |i ; N. C. Scott, |s ; Rev. Я. lip to now the reception given to Queen 
A. McPbee. $5 ; E. 8. Joeea, |i a 50 ; John Victoria in the south of France has been 
Harlow, $5 ; J. W, Douglas, $1.50. Will all that could be desired. There was a 

y pastor who ldvea Acadia kindly eay pretty eight at Cimiez, when a deputation 
1 his pulpit that be ie willing to receive of fish wives and market women frofii Nice 

and remit all sums due to "Forward Move- attended, in their picturesque coat 
ment”. Time ie paaaing brethren and the this week, to present the Qnecn with"a 
funds this month are coming in very bouquet of choice flowers and an address 
Slowly. of welcome. The deputation was received

by Lieut. Col. the Hon. Wm. Carr
ington, C. B.. Her Majesty’s equerry, in 
behalf of the Queen, but the women in
sisted upon seeing the Queen herself, so 

New Brunswick Convention Receipts. , they were allow*! to Wation themselves at 
Rev S. H. Cornwell, H. M.. ; rod. ttjyy of thtH<*d Hue *»d Цпееп

sgxpsxsrb
Miaeion, 50c. ; and. Chipman church, v • gractouaneae.
Newfoundland Miaeion, $8 ; W. F., Nobljfca,
Newfoundland Miaeion, fa ; Mrg^JAry 
Smith, Treasurer of W. B- M. U., H. M.,
rod. Cs“n.brid^lSrch,U^H.'M , й'*МНІ „«î^d17«nrokhe0Lirostor08trJe,tnch„roh

гав?-* tixtr'oï: œ&smrzsTtt
vention, H. M. $2 ; iat Hillabkro church, eccePt- 
H. M , I11.66; Treasurer of S. S. Cou- We deeply regret to learn of the death of 
vention. H. M., ii.SO; A Friend of H. M., Rev. Dr. Gumbart, paator of the Dudley 
at Wolf ville, І6 ; and. Moncton church Street church, Boston, which resulted from 
Union, H. M., (5 ; Byron Freeze, H, M., heart failure on Sunday, the 19th Inst, 
ii ; Mrs. Byron Freeze, H. M , |t ; Annie Rev. J. W. Rutledge, of Woodstock, 
Freeze, H. M., Si ; Edwin Freeze, H. M., supplied the Germain St. pulpit on Sunday 
Si ; Golden Leaf Mission Band, of Foodiac, last aod was heard with much interest. 
H. M., $2 ; W. M. A. 8., of let. Springfield Mr. Rutledge has resigned the charge of 
church, H. M.. fa ; let. Kingclear church, the Woodetock church, the resignation to 
H. M , |j ; let Kingclear church, F. take affect on May let.
tiit%f^a8TS»£^brJLdi‘{JL Rer Л H McDonald, of Amherst, 

H*ti 4; .SS! JjSf P***” to the Leinster St. congregation 
Misaioa, $1 , Total. |04 03 , Before report- ^ 8undfcy. Paetora McDonald and Rut- 
•d 11124.97 ; Total, >1219.00.^^ , ■ ledge were both present at the Miniaters'

.. U її v, J-s-YiTua. Troennfer. meeting on Monday morning end 
•L .Martine, N. В., March їй, enconrmging reporte of the work in

churches. * чjsessrsifsg^g jr*ajxswsaas“fT?.“Æî interested audience. He would eetUt
of the United Kingdom. I>*Sr”;r”^WfieldPonlS^nd‘H0U!* 

which wee held in London on Wednesday °1,У°.ЬіР on h»6eld on Sand 
evening. A brilliant company of abbot T*P**t,d
two hundred and fifty per**» had been oe!ore .... .
invited. Mr. Choate was given a wonder- Some 8U John dally papers have de- 
fnl reception end made quite the speech of spetches spying that Rev J A. Gordon, of 
the evening. He wee listened to with the St. John, hat received a call to the pastor- 
deepest attention, and resumed his seat oi the Calvary church of Victoria. В C 
.mid perfect thunders of applsuw of Mr. Gordon Says that be bee received such 
hie speech the London Telegraph aay. an intimation bv telegram but he; on.! 
•• A speech in better teste could not he con- i*“t knows nothing more about it than ts 
calved. It wee transparently sincere and on the papers, 
cordial, without a suspicion of ' gnsh,' Rev. Dr. Carey, haring pressed his 

, ■ brimful of eloquence, burner and pethoa, re-igneiion. «rill cloa* hia iatairs whh the 
and. however high the standard oi oratory Bru,aria St tret church the fi. st Sunda; in 

y be. It ia impossible to demand more of April, and ,honly eflcr ward*,, we are it:- 
it then Лік Mr. Chqete lue cUahHahed formed, will go to Onlaiio. Dr. Care; hie 
hie position in hia firm Speecg and strength- e large, number of friends and admirers m 
eued the ties of brotherhood nndfriendrtip St. John who will deep'y regret his de- 
that ere making for the peace of the world." perture from the city.

The theYork City;on Friday morning waa attcndi 
by and loss of life. The list of caaualtl 
shows thet et least 15 persons 
Without attempting to speculate on t 
bodies in the ruine. Forty persona 1

results.
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Dyktnvm’sj 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St.
6 S. Market St. „\
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1. vieSamples of Spring Dress Goods

are now reedy to be sent out When writing 
men*ion cotour wanted, and if possible give 
tie an idea of the price you would care to

lan
’"I

1

We ere showing in the new goods an ex
tensive range of velours, both ш colonie end 
black. We also Лох an extenaive range of 
black brocades, black aollel, at prices rang
ing from цс, to І3.45 per yard.
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FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N. B.
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щ Your Car Fare
can be saved by getting your clothing of na 
during our spring clothing sale, now on.
Our prices are quick selling prices.

We want to make room for the carpen
ters to goto work improving our premise», 
the first of Mav, Special reduced prices are 
busy making room for us since we started 
the^eale. 4Write na if yon can't come your-

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,

40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

moiі . Ля
end

Yours truly, 

93 North SU, Halifax.
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Wm. E. Hall.
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rifeWe era agents for the Sterne' Bicycle 

for '99. All the parts In stock. oft
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BE SURE ahl;
CarI
ЄОЧBE SUR В nod net nor BARGAIN prices and terms on 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs 
BE SURE aod get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST BELL our large and increasing .lock of alfehtly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for thé GOODS 
WE REPRESENT

MILLER BROS.
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Association 101, 103 Barring too Street HALIFAX* N. S. nat<
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lecture again once or twice 
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THAT SNbWY
WHITENESS

to which all housewives aspire can 
be secured mozt surely, most easily, 

nd most economically by the use of
“SURPRISE” Soap.

It takes all the dirt out of the fabrics, 
and leaves them white щ mow— 
dean, sweet and free from streaks pe 
discolorations.

A large cake costs but 5 cents.
Remember the name—

і

“SURPRISE".
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